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The story goes that when the inhabitants ,of TIsland McGee'

on the North Coast of Ireland were almost annihilated

by a force of Covenanters, three McGess escaped with

their lives and little else of value. From one of

these three, Thomas D'Arcy McGee" Irish-Canadian poet,'

orator and st atesman,e laimed direct des.cent.

In his ve ins no Royal blood coursed; o·f titled ancestry

. he was unable to· boast" bu:t a worthier heritage than

these was his the memory and influence ·and. inspiration

of honest, industrious and godly parents.

Thomas D'Arcy McGee was born at Carlingford, County Louth,

Ireland,· on the 13th of April 1825. He was the fifth
. -

child and second son of James McGee and Dore.as Catharine

:Morgan. The baby boy was christened. in honor of his

godfather, Thomas DtArcy, Esq., a family friend 'who

resided. in the vicil1ity' of Carlingfor>d. James McGee,
I

whose father had. taken part in the ill-advised revolution

of 1798 under Lord Edward Fitzger'ald, was at the time'

of D'Arcy's bir'th an official in the coast-guard service.
" .

His -''1ife" Catharine Morgan was the accomplished

daughter of a Dublin bookseller, whose connection

with the United Irishmen a...l1d. the troubles of 1'98 had

brought upon him imprisonment and, fina..T1cial ruin.
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Bred in the traditions of revolution and reared in

an anti-Bri t ish atmosphere as McGee had be-an, it is not

surprising to find him later on :a pro:minent member of

the 'repeal' party in Ireland. Brought up in the

Roman Catholic faith, the religion of his ancestors,

he was throughout life a cansistent advocate and

defender of that faith .

McGee always re.rerred to his father as an honest, upright

and religious man, and 'to his mother as a woman of

more than ordinary charm and ability. His father's

influence was a strong factor in the mOhlding of his,

ch,arac~er, yet the impressions that 'persisted from his

tender years were due largely to the influence of

his gifted mothar~ Endowa.d'with,a highly aesthetic

and affectio'nate nature she was the type of woman who

in all ages has been the progenitor of great men.

She taught het- children to' lisp their infant prayers,

instructed them in the rudiments of knOWledge and, sang

to them the thrilling old ballads of Ireland and Scotland. '

McGee's imaginative Celtic nature dreti strong

rEl-enforcemantsfrom the poetic environment of his

childhood, and without doubt the fires of his later

revealed poetic genius were kindled by a coal from

off the family altar~
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In 1833" the father" James McGee received an appointment

in the customs-house at ITexford and the family removed

to that historic town where in 1169 ,at Sels,kar Abbey

the first treaty was signed with the English when the'

town sUr>randered to Fitz-Stsnnen. Here for the first
.l: •

time Thomas DtArcy attended day 8chiiOol .. It was during

the first year of his residenc.e at Wexf ord· that he

experienced the first and greatest sorrow @f his life·

in the death of his mother. This sad event" occurring

when the lad. was eig-ht years old, had a lasting effect.

upon his impressionable mind. ' J.~id the vicissitudes.,

and perplexities of late~ years. the memory of his

mother was alwa,ys an inspiration to his life and an

anchor to his soul. Through his poetry and, prose

there breathes a filial affection almost divine... . .

Of her he wrote-
, -

UI"fy Mothe:r~ at that holy name,
-;

Within my bosom therats a gush

Of feeling which TIC time can t,a.rne

Afeel~ng which for years of fame'

I would not, could not crush!"
......

This early bereavement and his consequent struggle .

through childhood against so heavy a handicap had not

a little to do with many of the mistakes of his earlier
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political career, and much to do with the development

of the many robust qnali ties that characterized him.

During the sch[\lol days at Wexford he became an active

member of a juvenile tempera..71ce society established by

Father Mathew the famous Irish apostle of Temperance.

Here vias an 0pP'ortu~ity of developing his embryonic.

talents for oratory and the lad was not slovi in availing·

himself of it. He was the proudest boy in the county

when at the a-z;e of thirteen, after delivering .a sp.eech

before a la.rge tenipsranc'e gathering in Wexford, his

preceptor took him by the hand and congratulated him

on the success of his first public efforts. As a student~

McGee revealed many of those qualities that made him a.

leader of men later in life. He was industrious and

precocious. He read eagerly and with wise discrimination;

he made himselil f.amiliar with the poetry of his native

land" and was. a careful student of history -..,. particularty

that of Ireland· and America. Even at so early a date

as this, he had a vary definite. idea of the conditions

of his fellow-countrymen in the Western world.

Possessing a retentive memory and having the ability

to assimilate and coordinate what he had learned,

he left Wexford with an intellectual equipment that

raised him above the average level of his contemporaries.
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True, he received only a COn1tllon school education, but

those were days when university doors Were not open

to everyone. The only institution of highev learning

into which he might have entered was llaynooth, a cDllege

.devoted almost exclusively to the· preparation of those

entering the priesthood. . After· some nine years at

Wexford he faced the world and the task of making a

Iivalihaod"

... ~ ................

Filled with a..'"n:bitiou and seBing little. opportunity at

home. for material success, he determined. to seek his

fortune across the sea. Accompanied by one of his ",

sisters, and followed by a sorrowing father's blessing,

he set sail for America on the 8th of April 1842.

"It is a stra.'rlge coincidence in the life of Mr. 1J1cGea1i

....

writes Mr. R.J.OiG.Clarke ilthat although he left Ireland
" -

f or the Uui ted· States·, he passeld through Canada on his

way thither ,,'and often in conversation with the writer

has he described the deep impression made on his mind

by the magnificence and grandeur of the scenery of the

River St Lawrence as he sailed up to Quebec" his

astonishment on visiting the fortiiications of the
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Canadian Gibraltar, hO~I favou:rab.ly he Was impt'essed with

the appaarance and prosperity of t.he city of Montreal,

how often has he not laughed. at the deep regret he felt.·

that sO splendid a country should be subject to the·

hated power of Great Britain, and its populatiqn crm~had.

under the 'Iron Heel' of the opnressor of his race __- ~ . .

the boy was dreamingu • Have any of us sighted for
-the first time a. foreign shore, "be· it East or West,

without finding our·first impres:~io·n one of surprise

that there too the earth waS beautiful as· at home and

that the general features of the new land were after all

not as strange, as we had pictured them in imagination.

From Montreal, McGee and his sister proceeded to

Providence fI Rhode Island, where the welcome of their

mother's only sister was awaiting them. After a brief·

visit with h.is aunt, McGee set out to seek his fortune

and chose Bostollas the most promising city wherein he

might succeed. Just at that time the movement for a.

repeal of the Irish ~nion with England was uppermost

in the minds of the Irish-Americans in Boston and it

rec·eived not a little encouragement and support from

the leading public men of the day •.. It was the latter

part of June 1842, a few days before the annual Fourth

of July celebration~ that McGee arrived in Boston.
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llThe glorious Fourth, in Boston, burst ou the mind of
~

the young enthusiast with all its grandeur of mUSIC,

firing 011 guns, a.lJ.d noisy displa;y, and as he stood

and heard the 'orator' of the da;y deliver "his fixed

speech J, after the reading of the Declaration of Independence.

befo,re the assembled multitude gathered in front of

Faneuil Hall,? he was so carried away hy the. glowing

descriptions or the freedom and eq'tlality secured to the

down-ttodden of the world by the constitution of the

United States that after the speaker had concluded,

the bOJ Q):t'atOJr mounted. on the front seat of: a cart and

po.ured fa:rth such a stream of fel:,v'id oratory and hone~ted

. eloquence as produced a marked effect on the great

multitude. For over half an hour the se'a o-f upturned

f aces lis taned to the youth and lirank in the soul-stirring

wO!Pds as they fell. from his lips; the. applause which:

greeted him was mostenthusias·tic, 'and he who stood in

that vast multitude a short time before, a total st.ranger,

unknOlwn and friendless:l at the close of his first. effort

on American soil found himself surrounde.d by ten thousand

friends .. iWho ·is he?'was the ques~ion asked from Qne
.

to another, but none could tell. 'Oh!' said one In

the crowd, the is a little curly headed Paddy! t ..

'I wish to God then' replied an6ther, 'that such little
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curly headed. Paddies as that would come to us by whole

ship loads; any country may feel proud of that youth fU •

The man who last spoke was General B. Butler, and he

himself related the circumstances above mentioned to

the brother of that little curly headed Paddy, Col"

James McGee, when they met later, an the fie Id,dur.ing

the .American Civil War. When we remember that the boy

was but seventeen years of age and that h.e Wa.$ addres.sing

a CI'Olltd composed chiefly of. emotional YiDiung Irishmen

we may- safely conclude that the speech made up In its

appeal to the emation what it lacked in finish of phrase

and depth of thought. To. what extant his oration

served. the purposes of the celebration is an open

question, but there is no doubt that it se'rved the

purposes o:f the orato,r in making: friends for him and

lifting him fr()iffi obscurity to prominence •

Ada;] or two later when' he casually en.tered the bookshop.

o:f the Boston PILO?', he was recognized by the proprietor,

IiTr. Patrick Donohoe, as the young orator of Independence

Day, and after a short con~ersation was offered a

position on the st.aff 0'£ the PILO.T. . What' could have

be en mere to McGee f s tas te than employment on the PI IfJT ,

vlhich was then and for many years afterwards the chief

exponent of' Irish Roman Catholic opinion in New England.
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He readily accepted the' offer and during the succeeding

two years he contributed to its co 1umns numerous

art iclsls and poems , chiefly on the sub ject nearest his

heart _.- Irish liberty. So efficiently did McGee

perform the tasks co\mmitted to him that at the end of

two 'years he b ecams editor-in-chief' of the paper.

The great famina of 1847 in Ireland was the' be,ginning

of that migration of the Irish people to the North'

American Continent, which during succeeding years,

assumed such alal.....illing proportions as to cause many

misgivings on the part of statesmen in. the Western

world, part icularly so In the United States ..

The. newcomers were largely the ignorant sU,persti tious

class Who became the hew€l,rs of wood and. drawers of watar

111'their new found home. They were welcome because

they, furnished the couritry with c:heap labor; they were

un:INelc(~me because they brought in their, train new

socialproblams.. They herded tQgether intha squal~d

districts of the laI:"ger cities. They were preyed upon'

by the.ir unscrtlpulaus leaders: Whose blatant energy more

, than their m~rit gave them authority. These turbulent

people, trained in cOlnspiracy and rebellion, contributed

much to thedegredatiop. of American politie;s and were a

serious menace to American institutions ..
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Fo llovdng the year 1800" when the union hetwe-en England

~ihd Ireland was established, one of the outstanding

public quest ions among the Irish people was that

cOlThllonly known as the Repeal :Movement. The union

denied to Ireland that f reedOITL' she. requir'ed .f or her

national dave lopment... I t placed heavy reSitric tlons

upon her trade" and la.id irksome disabilities upon her

religious life. In McGee's day,. the resentment and

oipposit.ion felt by thi~ unfortunate people, assumed

concrete form and gathered strength under the leadership

of Daniel O'Connell.· ·It is not at all strange that

when many of the member~ of the repeal party hac arne

citizens of the United States, they should endeavour to

carryon their agitation in their I+ew home. Thus a

puraly Irish domestic problem forced itself upon the

attention of the American public.. The situation was

one that could not safely be ign~red and there was

(iJJrganized 8J-nongst the native born. Americans., a movemetlt

to resist the Dretentions and 8..'TI'bitions of theirJ: .

Irish fellow citizens .. It was a secret order whose

members when' questioned by outsi~lers as to the ir

principles. and methods answered t we kno~v nothing illegal

or disloyal t " This was the so c: aIled. Know-nothing

Movement> prominent in American politics at that time ..
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If these times were critical in the history of America

they were doubly so in the histoI"y of the Irish race

there. McGee was one of the fevi defenders the Irish

had in the country. In the columns of the\pilot' and.

on the. public platform he launched a mO'st effective

campaign denouncing in scathing terms the know ...nothing

party and advocating very forcefu.lly".:the repeal movement.

With such conspICUOUS ability did he defend and uphold

the rights of his own people bo.th in America and in

Ireland, that he attracted the attention of the

g.reat Liberator, 0 'Connell himself; who referred to

McGee's editorials as ~tha inspired writings of a young

exiled Irish boy in Americalt
•

....................

As a result of the prominence thus attained and the

enviable reputation as'a journalist, which he possessed,

McGee wa.s offered the editorship of the Dublin'

FREE11AN'S JOURNAL, that widely-circulated organ of

otConnell's party of moderation, known as the National

Party or Ola Ireland. At the age of twenty, after a

sojourn of three years in the United States$McGee

r.eturned to his native land.. 'There seems, however"
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to have beet.I some misunderstanding in regard to his

editorial appointm~nt 'on the FREEMAN'S JOURNAL and ~le
, .

find him filling the office of parli~entary

correspond~nt in London for that papar. 1he

editorial policy prescribecl by the management was"

however, altogether too mode,ratefor one so radical

as McGee. The slogan of the 01(1 Ireland party, ,

of which O'Connell was the gUiding ,spirit with the'

JQ:URNAL as his mouthpiec.e, was 'moral forcet'.

The impetuous nature Q;f McGee unfortunately led him

to cast, in his lot with the Young Ireland party,

who se slogan was. 'physic a1 force 7 and who se offie ia1

organ was the Dublin NATION. He soon found his

position with the FREEMAN'S JQURNAL anomalous,' and,

associated himself unreservedly with the l1'ATION.

,He was but a youth of twenty and found kindX"~:d spirit.s
, .

among the leaders of the party compose,a chiefly ~ as

one' wri tar says, II of brief.less but brilliant young

barristers, fiery journalists and hot headed student~11.

Their numbers included Charles Gavin Duffy, Thom'as Davis,

John Dillon, Thomas Francis Meagher and Smith 0 'Brien.

Through the CGlu.mns of the NATION McGee wrote, as did

the others 3 without restraint on the rep~al question,

and the paper became nothing more nor less than a
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disseminator of sedition.. ,Throughout McGee's entire

career one characteristic stood out prominently -- ,

the thoroughness with which he carried through anythinv
, 0

he undert.ook.. 'His· entrance into the ranks of Young

Ireland was no exception to this rule. During the

intrigue and conflict of '48 no member ~f the party

was Illore deeply involved than he ..

In 1847, at the age of twenty two, McGee was married

to Mary Theresa Caffry,- a warm hearted Irish lass of

whom he was tenCLerly I and.. Througho;ut, the, sue ceeding

years, despite, their turbulence, sorroW' and anxiety,

his home life provided for him the peace ,and content

and love that the world so often denied him, and it

1S a Question whether he could have end.ured the one..
if he had., not enjoye d the 0 ther ..

The activities, of the NATION and its galaxy of brilliant

writers and poets emboldened Young Ireland to leave

O'Connell's National Party.. The revQ\lution in Franca

and the general overthrow of Continental monarchs in

1848 spurred on Young Ireland to the point of recklessness ..

At one of their meetings they passed a reso lut ion of

felicitat inn, t'o the provis ional French Government.

As part of their plan for Irish freedom, McGee was sent
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His inst~uctions

..

were, to stir up the Irish of Glasgow and incite them.

to se ize two 0 r three Clyde ste amers f or use on the .

co :,:l.st of Sligo. The errand proved abortive, and the

Sir Charles Gavin Duffy, in his histo.ry entitled

. ..

ill-starred mission known as the 'Dumbarton Affair' ,
- -

was for years afterwards a tvvo-e'dged sword in the hands

of McGee's bitter .an,d Uh;3crupulous enemies, who charged

• him iiith having betrayed his trus.t. The Right Hnn •

llYoung Ireland il
, writes' thus of McGee:

~ -
"To forty political prisoners in Newgate, when the
~

wor ld seemed shut out to me foreYer, I esteemed him -as

I do, t€ll -clay. I said, 'if we were about to hegin our

work anew, I would rather have his help than any man's

thing;s like a master than the be.st amongs t us; that he

had. been sent at the last hour,' on a perilous mission,

and perf6rtned it not only with unflinching courage,

but with a success which had no parallel in that era;

and above all that he has been sJTstema.tically· blackened

by the Jacobins to an ex.tent that would have blackened

•
of all oUr Gonfederates t • I said, 'he could do more

a saini of God. Since he has been in America, I have

watched his career, and one thing it has never wanted -

a fixed devotion to Irish interests'".
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Also Thomas Francis Meagher hears testimony. to the

courage, enthus iasm, tact and energy of llicGee.

There is not a scintilla of evidence to show that he

was in any respect a traitor to his cause. However

gre'at and numerous were his failings, treachery and

unfaithfulness are not nu.Tl1bered among them.

While McGee was in Scotland, on motio~ of Thomas Francis

Meagher at one of the Confederate me\:ltings, war.l·was

declare.a and. the fiasco knOVln as the insurrection of

Smith O'Brien broke out. A perilous time it wasfol'

Britain# but in her characteristic way she. did no t seem

to realize it! Sh~ hurried to the front several

pol~cemen and the f~rmidahle Confederacy was defeated

In a cabbage garden near Ballingarry~ it few heads

were battered. The rebellion was quelled. Smith O'Brie.n

was arrested, tried on a charge o~~ high treason,

convicted. and sentenced to death. Other leaders of

the Confederacy were arrested and imprisoned. an.a along

with O'Brien, whose sentence had been commuted,. were

transported to: Australia. No-ne of. these prisoners,

ho.wever, served fong terms, it being the desire of the'

Government simply to make an example af them. .

As soon as this end was served they were granted

the ir liberty.
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Meanwhile werd' reached Mc:Gea' in Glasgow that the

insurrection which had broken out in Ireland had.

signally failed; that some of -the leaders had been

ar'rested and a reward for the apprehension of himself

and o.thers had been offered. In various disguis.es

. he evaded the police aotd after a little delay, crossed

over to the north of Ireland and found' shelter in the

ho:me of Dr. Maginn" the Roman Catholic ·Bishop. of D.erry ..

He realized that it would be .impossible for him to

r&mairi:.,in~~the British Isles without arrest, so decided

to sail for the 'Land of Liberty'. It wa.s a time of

grave anxiety for McGee $ for his devoted wife. awai ted

.his re~urn to their quiet home in a suburb of Dublin.

He could not leave for America withontbidding her

fa~ewell nor could he accomplish this object w~thout .

endangering his liberty. He contrived to send her

word· of his· plans and arranged for her to visit him

in his place of concealment. I t. was a .sad parting,

made all the more so by the fact that ·the young wife

was soon to bacO;rn.e a mother. The unspeakable

heart-ache of such a parting is known only to tho'sa '

who have been called upon to pass through it.

God alone knows if the parting kiss shall be the last

one, and God only can comfort the almost widowed heart.
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Yet with true and patriotic devqtion she bade him

God-speed and he, set sail for America in the guise

of a priest.

.' •••••••••••••• • II •••

He arrived in Philadelphia on the lOth of 0 etober 1848,

and proceeded t'o New York, where he set himself to the

task of providing for lifet s necessities. ',Naturally

he turned to journalism., Sixts,en days' after his,

arrIval he had organized.. and commenc;ed the pub lie a~ion '

of the New Yor.k NATION.' McGee was no stranger to the

Irish in America. He was well remembered as the

forceful editor of the Boston PILOT and favourably

known as one of the late edi tors of the Dub lin NATION •

In addition to the personal prestige which he enjoyed"

his paper supplia,d a real want. amongst the Irish-Amer.ican

constituency" and. from the outset it met with an

enthusiastic recention. Had McGea's better judgment
,l: , , .'

, ~

triumphed over his impetuous nature; the Nm: York NATION

might have steered successfully araund many a rock

and shoal. Chagrin over the. ignominious defeat of"

Young Ireland rankled in his breast, and in his bitter

edito:rials In t,heNATIQN he threw the blame for fallure
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upon the Roman Catholic clergy. I t is undoubtedly

true that the clergy sys tematic ally oppo.s.ed the

movement for they realized from the beginning that it

was doomed to failure.

McGee's denunciation of the hierarchy was so persist~nt

that the venerable Archbishop Hughes of New. York took

up the de! ens? and a bit tar controversy' ensued.

His Lordship pres'ented the {acts of the cas~ with such

merciless logic that MeGee's contentions were. shown

to b_:§,..;:W-i~t-hcrnt ground, and his qualific.ations for

leadership began to be questioned by the Irish-American

public. Had he at the time humbly acknowledged defeat

and tend.ered through the Archbishop an apology to those

he na,d maligned., the whole incidemt wQulddoubtless,

have been forgotten. But McGee, always sure of himself

and confident in his oWn judgment and in the integrity

of his conclusions, did nelther., This attitude cost

him dearly -- his. pres.tige, his - influence and ultimately

his paper, for the circulation of the NATION' dwindled

until he was rorced to aba:p.don. the pro perty ..

.Later on, bo th in private and in public, McGee frankly

ackno.wledged his error in this controversy and expressed

the keenest regret that he had allowed his proximity to

the rebellion to distort his visipn.
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In the meantime McGee had been joined by his wife and

inf ant daughter :Mary. The out.Io 01< ahead of them was

anything but bright. But difficulties could not daunt

his ardent spirit, and he set himself to the task of

providing for his loved ones. In Boston, in 1850

at the earnest solicitation of soma of his for~ar

friends, he launched a new publication~}the M~!CMi CELT.

He still. regarded himself as a lead.er in the revolutionary

party, and for the first two' years of its career the

columns of the CELT ware dominated by practically the

same anti-Bri t~sh tone as those of the NATION had been.

But the foundations of his mental attitude were

undergoing reconstruction. They had been rudely
/',

shaken through the controversy with Bishop Hughes and

he 'came to, look upon Irish questions with a more mature

judgment.. In writing of Mr .. Mc:Gee and the CELT at this

time, Mrs. Sad.lier says: "There came ?- time when the
~

great strong mind and far-seeing intellect of its editor'

hegan to soar' above the clouds of passion and I pre judice

into the region of eternal truth. The cant of factionl'

the fiery denunciation that after all amounted to nQthing~

he began to: see in their true colours; and with his

whole heart he then and ever after aspired to elevate

the Irish people, not by impracticable Utopian schemes
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of re-volution, but by teaching them to make the best

of the hard fate ~ that made them the sub jects of a

.foreign power differin~ from them in race and reli~ion·
00'

to cuI tivate a."nong them the arts of peace, and to rai~e

themselves by ways of peaceful industry and increasing

enlightenment· to the level even of the more prosperous

sister island lt
..

McGee was a con~picuous figure on the lecture platform.

He numbered amongst his intimate acquaintances many of

the cultut'ed and intellectual men of the day.

It would be st:range indeed if a nature soimpressionab.le .

as. his sho uld not respond. to an atmo sphere so congenial

and so wholeso;me ·as that which surrounded him.

And he did. The impetuous youth.,_ .... with his instincti-'1""s

lovs' of right and of liberty and his singular disregard

for the method~ hy which.either could be secu:red" ... -

this young man began to look at life through other eyes ..

Ha gained a new senae of proportion, and was able to

view the facts of life in a,more correct perspective ..

He foU.t'1d that there w'ere people born outside the Emerald

Isle who were just, and wise and good; that the 'troubles

of his native land, which had practically absorbed all

his' at tention up to this time ~ were no t as important

to others as to himself. Thus by a process partly
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unconscious. and partly purposed, he be.came adjusted to

the new relations in which he fotind himself, and

equipped for the great tasks to 'which later he would

be called. to .lay his hand. In the. development of the

. mental. life" stages SUGh as this come. I t is the mark

of a great mind that it recognizes the changes, welcomes.

them and prepares for all the a ther adjustments that

f al.low in its train. The evidetlce of such a mental
.'

change in McGee is found in ,a letter addressed. to his

.friend, Thomas Francis Meagher, and published in the

CELT in August 1852, in which he frankly unfolds· the

precess 'by which the change in his att i tud.e towards

revolution had been wrought. After exhorting his'

friend. at some length to judge Ireland's troubles

ac cording to the standards of Chr istianity, he go es on

to say: uPermi t me as one who has been over the ground
~

of this enquiry, to tell you what discove.ries I made.

upo.n it.. This I will do as candidly and 'plainly as if

I were ~ictating a last will and testament; for in this

case all plainness is d.emanded. . I discQvered at the

very ou~set of the enquiry, my oWn ignorance.

This I discovered in a way which, '1 trust in God., you

will never have to travel -~ by controversy and

bitterness, and sorrow for lost time and wasted
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opportunities. Had we studied' principles In Ireland..

as devoutely as we did an ideal nationality, I might

not now be labouring double tides to r~cover a confidenc.e

vihich my own fault forfeited. But I will say it, for'

it lS necessary to be said" that in Ireland the study

Oif principles is .at the lovrest ebb. Our literature

has been Engllsh, that is", Protestant; our pol.itics have

been French, or impllcit following of O'Connell;

and under all this rubbish, the half-forgotten

catechism was· the only Chris,tian element· in our mental

consti tut iOh. Bince Burke ·died" politics cea~ea to

be a science in our island and in England•. The cruel

poli tic a1 economy o,r Adam 8mith never had disc i pIes

among us; the eloquence of Shiel is not bottomed upon

any principle; the ipse dixit of O'Connell cO,ulo. be no.

substitute to ardent and awakened intellect, lor the

satisfying fullness of a Balmes. qr a B1!o~nson ..

. Having discovered:. by close self-examination that the

reading chiefly of modern books, Englishand,French,

gave very superficial and false views of political

science, I cheerfully said to myself, 'My friend, you

are on the wrong track. tau think you know something.

of' human aff airs', but you do no t. You are ignorant of

the primary principles that gove~rn and must govern the'
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world. You can put sentences together but ivhat does

that avail you, when perhaps those sentences are but

the husks and pods of poisonous sl3eds? Beware! .

Look to it! You have a soul! What will all the fame
-

of talents avail you if you lose that? f Thus I reasoned

with myself, and then setting my cherished. opInIons

before me one by one, I tried, judged, and capitally

executed everyone save and except those "l.'Jhich I found

to be compatible with the following doctrines:

1. That there is a Christendom.

2.• That this Christendom exists by and for the Catholic

church.

3. That there is, In cUr own age;. one of the imst

dangerous and ge.neral conspiracies agains t Chris tend~om

that this world has yet seen.

4. That this conspirac.y is aided, abetted, and to lerated.

by many because, of its stolen watchword' -- liberty.

5. That it is the highes t duty of a Catha lie man to go

over cheerfully, heartily and at once., to the side of

ChristendQlm -- tlO.tha Catholicsid.e, and to resist,wlth

all his might, the conspirators who" under the stolen

name of liberty" make 'liar UpQ;U all Christian institutions ll
.• '.

For some years McGee continued to publish the AMERICAN CELT

in Boston. It was durina- this time that he won for himself
o
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a high place among the eminent· journalists of his day.,

Later~ at the urgent request of Bishop Timon of that

city, Buffalo became the headquarters of the paper.

After a brief stay there it was removed to 'New Yo:rk,

where for five years it held the first place in the

Irish-American press. During the period'. between

1852 and 1857 ~ the AMERICAN CELT was regarded by friend

and foe as the great champion and advocate of the Irish

rac.e in America, and was' cOlnsid,erecl the foremost

,a~thority on all matters affee ting I rish interest~.

While he' was engaged in literary work in New York"

, Mr. McGee made the aCCJ.uaintanc.e of many Canadians.

Ris paper had a considerable ci~culati(m in Canada

and his compatriots there were doubtless attract,ed by

the forceful personality behin~ it. It became his

habi t to spend seme of his holid.aYs in Canada. One

vacation \vas spent: on the' s'hores of lake Huron, anot,hex

in the solitudes of the ottawa, and another among

Arcadian scenes of the rriaritimeprovinces. These

visits served a greater 'purpose-than merely affording

his weary body a rest; they enabled'him to· acqu~re at

f irs't hand a def ini te knOWledge of Canada, her people

and her institutions. The information thus received.

had a far-reaching effect on McGee. He found that
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true free·dom could exist under the British crown, and

instead of being 'crushed under ·the iron heel of the
~<?a.......~~.

oppressor of his race' 'AenJo!~d privileges to an extent

not known even to his cousin and neighbour In the great

land of liberty to the south. He discovered a fact

••
of even greater mament from hi3'stfu~dpoint -- he had

revealed to him a true 301ution of Ire land f s· pol i tical

troubles.

Toward the American political quest.ions. of the day the

CEL.T was strictly independent and the Irish-American

ci tizens were cautioned not to trust to a implicitly

in either political party. While its steadfast

'adherence to principle, its latty disregard of party

interests· and party intrigue WOIl for it a large place :in,

and enabled it to wield a tremendous im ~uence throughout

the Irish-American constituency; it did not secure for

it the mate:ria) support it required. And it~ already

over-burdened editor had not a ti.ttle difficulty in

providing for its maintainance. .A party organ has i t.s

periods of both feasting and fastin.g -- as the party is

'in' or 'out',. the products. or promise of. the former
. -.

sustaining it during the. latter mentioned period.

The in.dependent journal experiences usually a continuous

fast, with no. prospects of better day-s to brighten



his ability and talents would find greater 'scope .and

be more' appreciated than in New York, appealed strongly:

to him. In 1857 he sold out his 'interest in the

Through the columns of the CBLTMcGee had strongly and

consistently advocated a polity of colonization on the

part of the Irisn-J\.mericans rather than their se,gregation

ln the larger cities of the east. Tb further this end

he organized the 'Buffalo Convention', a meeting a,f
- .-

One Hundred prominent Irishmen, lay and clerical,

drawn from both the United States and Canada.

The convention accomplished in some measure it~ object,

but of far greater moment to McGee was the fact. that it

~~rked a turning point in his career. It was at the

Buffalo Convention that. he was urged by ·some of his·

Canaclian friends to take up: his a'bode in. Montreal,'.

where the Irish-Catho lie community 'IN ere sorely in need.

•

•

its· dark ones.

of a leader .
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The CELT was no exception to this rule.

His friends' contention that in Canada

AMERICAN CELT, move.d to Montreal, and as his custom was

on entering a new city.l' he established a newspaper'

called the NEW ERA. Within a year from the inception

of this enterprise, McGee,. after a keen contest, became

member of the Canadian parliament for Montreal West.
. .

His ele~tion was due to the united efforts of the Irish-

Catholics of Montreal.
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The man and the occaSion met. ' McGee's day had dawned~

His entrance into Canadian political life synchronized

with the beginnings of that ~ovement that result~d in

the Canadian Confederation. It was to be a day of

terrib Ie struggle and high achievement. But the plac,a

he holds in Canaaian history is dUB to the splendid

abilities he brought to the tasks assigned to him

and to the magnificence of his peJrformance of them •

....................

The political situation in Canada during the decade

preceeding McGeets advent into' the country must be

understood if his life work receives the appreciation

that it merits. The two provine as now know'n a,s

Ontario and Quebec, but then des"ignated Upper and Lower'

Canada, respectively ~ comprised the Canada. of that day.

To this portion of her North Americ an domains Britain

had granted a measure of responsible government in 1842.

Prior to 1858 its, parliament had no fixed place of abode

but was held in Kingston; Montreal, Quebec and Toronto,

a's chfuy:iup" circumstances aDDsarec1 to o.ireet. Finallyo 0 j; j;

ottawa was chosen as the capital., T.he powers granted

the colony were limited. The mother country ha~ not
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learned havf far she could trus t her chilclren when they

sough~ neVi homes In the lands beyond t·he seas" and she

was nat disposed to take too great chances with them.

Between those few hard Won ri0"hts that the Canadians of 'o

'42 possessed." and those full orbed powers that now are

their glory after se:venty five years, is a long process

of development.

Lower Canada was French and Rom,an Catholic" Upper Canada.

British and Protestant. The inevitable rac ii3.1 and

religious differences that existed rendered the task. '

of gavern:nent by no. means a~ easy one ..
. .

Their parliament

dealt almost exclusively with local problems as it had

no jurisdiction over affairs national ,or international.

Each prOVince waS split up into different parties:

Upper Canada had its liberals'" conservatives,. tories

and radicals, while Lo~er Canada had liberals,

conservatives and rouge or radicals.. , Nominally the

party in power was either liberal or cQ:nservative~ but

no administration could carryon the affairs of
.. .

gavernment without the cooperation of the representatives

of these oth.er parties.. Not seldom the· liberal interests

In Upper Canada were different from the' libaral intere'sis

t ' . t . . .h J.' 1.L t'ha+- thA~n ns SlS er provlnce, Wlt. ~ne resu ~ ~ -

ao.ministration: had to suX'render the reins of power.
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Not until IatEH'> on when John A. Macdonald organized'

'all those who desired to be counted progressive

Conservatives' into the Liberal-Conservative party,

was this very serious nuisance, occasioned by the

existence of so many political parties, in a measure

. abated. Meantime strife and mi~und.erstanding and

jealousy and perhaps hate were being begotten in the

hearts of the peoples of the two province ~ .

The pro,blems of the day were manJ and vexa,tious but

flJur stood out very prominently. One ques tion much

in evidence was that of indernnifJring those whose

property had been destroyed during the P~eb.allion of

1837. None had suffered more than the rebels themselves

yet the government could scarcely justify its action

if it treated those who had rebelled. against the Crown

Hl the s arne manner as it dii tho se who remained loyal

to it. 'Finally a GO'!muission was charged with the duty

of adjusting these losses and they performed their task

In a ma.tinel" that ultimate ly led to the settlement or the

problem, although at the time it resulted in rioting

and the burning of the Par liament buildings" in l1ontr>eal.

The demand was be ina- made for the secularization of '
. 0

those lands# known as the Clergy Reserves, that had

been set aside for religious purposes by the Crown.
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Succassiva adminis.trations dealt with the 'lues-tion only

t.O shelve it.. After years of agitation these lands

were taken over by the Gover-nment and the revenues

derived from them devo ted to the establishment and aid

of common schools in both Provinces.

In Lower Canada Seigniorial .Tenure~ or the Feuda1isID of

France,. had long existed to the detriment of the Province ...

NOJt until 1859 was it finally a'bolished and the people

given the freedom to own lands .that in a new country

they had a right to expect ..

From the beginning of the Union~ and as a condition of it,

each Province seJ1;t the same numher of representatives

to Parliament. As the population ~n Upper Canada

increased until it greatly exceeded that in Lower Canaia~

this condition was felt to be 'aJa injustice.. 'George

B,r'ow.n was the leading advocate of re'present~tion by

population as a true so lution of the diff lculty, but.

his pr>opa,sals were rejected on the ground: that their

acceptance would cansti tuts a b:reach 0if contrac t

between,the two Provinces.

The fiscal affairs of the country remained" as has been

indicated, in the ha.~ds of the Home Gmlernment. It was

not to be expected that the Colonial Secretary' at Lo·ndon,

even when he ac ted on the. advice of the Governor-General,
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an exterior or i~e" 'Were the two outstanding personalities

oithe period. Though for a short time they served

lU the S8.l11e administration they were all the while

bitter enemies. Their hostility Was not the product

of party zeal" but of the possession of mutually

antagonistic views of flli"ldamentals:.. The contribution

t'

these men made to the Canada~to-be" was very great.

During the time th~t the annexation agitation was on,

Macd.onald offset the CT'y by orga.nizing the Br.i tish

American League" the object of which was the rederation

of the British Uo.rth American Provinces und.er the

British flag ..

Canao.a vias coming to her own.. Her people had but a

dim consciQ;usuess of tne great destiny that was hers.,

They found themselv,es faced by great problems some of

them affecting' their material and moral well being.

As they sought 'for the solution of' these problems,

they lound. them enwrapped with the problems or' C~anada

herself. They could meet their p.rivate needs only as

their country prcspered.. They set thems,elves to' secure

that prosperity. Down one path> to tha exclusion of

all a,theI's ,open. befa:re them>, lay Canada's destiny ..

They tried each path" and by a process of elimination

arrived at the true one. That path led no t to independence,
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and. not to 8...'1nexation but to a Confederation of the

British Provinces unde·I' the British Crown.

Following the retir.ement from pu.blic life of Col. Tache;t

John A. Macdonald became premier or Canada on the

26th nf November 1857~ the "year in which McGee settled'

In '"' ., u r: . the. represent ativa. of the 11'i811- .vanaQa. j";"tc Jee,
'.

Catholics of " , entered Parliament at the same\,Lueoec

election as 0 liver Mowat, the rep;r>esentativ8 of- the

Ultr'a-Protesta..ntism of Cntario. The main issues of

the election of 1857 were Representation by Population

and Separate Sc,hools, with the result that the Govertunent

sup'oort was weakenecl in UDDer Canada ancl stren2."thened
;; . J..l; u ..

in Loner Canada. True to the traditions of hIS race;

McGee was in opposition to the ascendent party and it

was not unnatural that he should. identify himse If with

the 1Rouge party or Low'er Canadian Radicals. in opposition

+ th l .a ::I ('I J. • H:l 1 ~ , . 0. J.. .I. •",0 . e ne~N y l.ormeo.. ..... art.ler-lhaca.ona CJ. aa.ml111SL.ral.>lOn,

although as he soon faund, he had little really In

common with the Rouge p~rty. During the first session

h~ kept in the background but he studied Ganadian affairs

carefully and was heard in debate snfficie.ntly often

to bring himself into prominence.

His grasp of the one vital problem of the day is well

shown in the concluding paragraph of a broadsheet
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addressed by him ·to the Catholic Public ~~ more especially

the Irish-Catholics of Western Canada, dated, Toronto

June 12th" 1858. It reads: ,rO ur politic.s resemble a

go ad deal what surgeons call a compound. frac ture.

The bones of a great State were set in 1841 but are

not yet well"knit. Some. soreness' and swelling remains,.

and the most patriotic vigilencemnst be exercised to

prevent mortification 'setting In. I do not believe"

a dissolution of the Union. to be the real remedy.

And I dO' not believe that under our system, and on the

American Continent numbers can be ste.adily ig:nolred,

as t~e prime' basis of r·epresentation. A revision' of

our whole constitutional. system cannot.be far off and

while I would resist and have already vo,ted against an

unequal representation un.der the presEmt Union Act,

I am quite· re.ady to admit that in any new arrangement

the representation, in the popular branch at all events,

must be proportioned to populatlon. Abundant

consti~utional safeguards for the rights of Lower Canada

securing if need be under a federa.l pac't the autonomy

of Lower· Canada. _.... can be· found; and my humble adhesion

. to any such arrangement, would rna;lnly depend on the"

condi tion of its being sane tioned by the rnajori ty of.

the" people of Lower Canada. "A change I believe must

come, and I do not anticipate from it, those frightful
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cc.nsequences whic~ f ill the imagination of cert ain

political prophets. I would rather expect that by

rendering the French and Irish more netessary to each

other and the Bri tisn more just to bo th" it would. on

thecont:i?ary, tend to hasten the advent of a genuine

Canadian Nationali ty, co-extensive 'ivi tn the country

and enduring as its hills Jt •

His activities in the House, however, while he was In

opposition were not always characterized by this

statesmanlike tone,. Referring. to this period." Mr.

Fennings Taylor writes: nIt was observed 'that he 'was

a relentless quiz, an adro-i t master of satire and the

most active of partisan sharpshooters. Many severe,

some ridiculous and not a feW' savage things were said

by him. Thus from his affluent treasure o.f caustic

and 'bitter ir~ny he contributed not a little to the

personal and. par1i8111entary embarrassment of those times.'

Many of the speeches of that period. we w€tuldrather

forget than remember. Some were not complimentary to

the body to which they were addresse,d arid some were not

creditable to the pers.on by whom they were ~elivered.

I t is true that such speeches secured crowd.ed galleries

for they were sure to be either breezy or ticklish~

gusty with rage 0 I' grinning with jes ts • They "vvere
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therefore "the raw materials. out of which mirth is

manufact~rad and consequently they ruffled tempers

that were remarkable for placidity and provoked.

irrapressib Ie laughter in men who were regarded as

too grave to be jocO!se. Of course, th~y we~e little

calculated to elicit truth or promote ordar, or attract·

respect to t.he speaker. Mr. :McGee appea)?ed chiefly

to occupy himself in saying unpleasant ·and severe
..

things; in irritating the smoothe.st natures and. In

brushing everyb~dyts hair the wrong way. if. His lack of
~

sympathy with many of the plans of his parti may account

in some measure· for his seeming lack of s ariousnBS:S

duringtha first $8ssion or tw-o°of his parliamentary

caroeer. But McGee was not a buffoon. His immaturity

gave place to a graver spiri.t and he gradually learned

a proper regard for the amenities that govern° so important

an assembly as was the Canadian Par.liament. As his

knovsledge of Canadi an Vrob lems ancl needs increased~

he brought to their consideration a °quality of mind

that was more in accord with their importance.

He shoowed that when a great occasion· arose he could rise

to its level.

During this time McGee was writing-his ,oHistory of Ireland'

published in two voll1.'TIes in New York~ in 1861.. ~riting to
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the late Senator O'Donohoe on January 10th,. 1859,

he says: VIr arrest my pen in the midst .of the 9th
'""Century,. when our ancestors were clea1ing with the

Da..l1es Jl to descend into things present" and ac-knowledge

what plea.suT8 yo ur, no te of Saturda.y gave me. Though

very busy to gat a certain bulk of MSS. in store,

before returning to Toronto, I watched your local

politics with eagerness and hail the result with

sincere satisfaction lt
• At the same time he was studying

law, and in 1861 was called to the bar uf Lower Canada,

although he never seriously devoted himself to the

pract.ice of t.he legal profession. Weean gather,

ho,wever, from these activities". some idea of the

untiring energy and inclustry of the man'.

In a speech delivered. at the Reform dinner given for

the Hon. Michael H.Foley, at Stratford, on the evening
. '.

of August 8t4,. 1861, Mr. McGee paid the following

tribute. to the Ron. George Brawn: Dr cannot tell you
~

how d.eeply I have been personally shocked by the state

of pub.lic feeling, by the exercise of public jud.gment

~r whim or prejudice or any ather influence which could

prefer a Crm.'iford to a Brown" and a Cartier to a Dorion.

Now· that he is 1 I trust y but temporarily retired' from

.the arena, 1 will say of Mr. Brown that I never knew a
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harder worker in the public service -- that I never

knew a peculator or a speculator t@ whom his name

was not a terror that bi! his stern r.ruardianshin
J 0 J:

of the pub lic eXj,Jendi t ure, if on no other gro u..1"lds·~ he.

IS entitled tathe eterrial gratitude of the whole people

of Canada, out of whom the means to liquidate that

expendi ture must come by the process .of taxation.

I am to ld that in the region of Toro.nto and KingstoIl.

I ~ave e.stranged some who mlght have been my friends

by my constant :;tncl unvarying testimony on this point;

But I say to you gentlemen" that What I did, do ing it.

from a sehse of public duty, I can never wish undone~

and that~ rather than abandon my own honestly and not

hastily formed. convictions, . I cheerfully bow to the.

penalty which it seems must attend a truly ind.ependent

ccurse of conduct at least when it has not the gift of

patronage to at.one .~'for< t.he stubbo rnness. of se If -re lianceO' II

McGee continued his ~lpposition to the: Cartier-Macdonald

Ministry until the da.wtlfall of that Go:verrlment in

May, 1862. Amid the conflicting interests and opinions

or Catholic and Pr(']testant, Upper and Lowe~_Canad.ian,

French and ~nglish" Scotch and Irish, c~nfusion worse'

confounded reign.ed. Neither C-overmnant or o.pposition

1, l' , . , t .L.' 1ceua snea....c 'Wltn one VOlee or aaOD any set. prlnclp_es
~ J.
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The French-C anaclian .

majori ty alone mad.e it possible for the Cartier

Ma.cdonald administration to continue in power •

. When in 1862, owing to a possibility of Viar with the

United States over the Trent Affair, the Government

brought in a. bill ta provide for the strengthenihgof

the militia, it was defeated through the defection of

the F~ench-Canadian supporters of the Ministry, and the

Gave:rrnnent resigned.

Hon. Michael R.Foley was at the time leader of the

Q}ppo s i tion but Lord Monck the new Gowernoi!'·-General
. .

called. upon J(iJJhn. Sandfield Macdonald to form a Ministry.'

This was no ~asy task as Sandfielcl Macdonald could

scarce.ly be said to fa..irly represent the Upper Canad.ian

sentiment, he being a strong opponent of representation

by population. He accomplished the task,.. however,.
. .

through the help of the French-Canadi8:-n Radicals· under

the leadership of Mr. L~uis Sicotte. On the 24th of May,
. -

1862~ the Macdonald-Sicotte administration was ·sworn· In

as follows:

The Han. J.S ..Macdonald, Attorney General, TIepper Ganaq.a.

Prime Minister.

The HO'n. Lomi15 V.. Sica tte,; .Attorne,y General:1 Lower Cana,d..a~

The Hon. J~les Morris, Receiver General.
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The Han. A.A.Dorion, Provinoial Secretary•.

The Hon. M.H.Foley, Po;,stmas tar General.

The Hon. W. McDougall, Com.rnissioner of Crown Lands.

The Hon. W.P .HoVlla:rld., Minist,et> of Financ.e.

The Hon. J.V .. Tessier" CQmmissioner of Public Works'.

T...D.1:rcGea" President of the Executive Council.

F.Evanturel" Minister of Agriculture.

A.Wilson~ S~licitor General, Upper Canada.

J.J.C .Abbott, Solicit.or General, L?'wer Canada".

In this· administration McGee held the office of President

of the Executive Council until the re-arrangement of

the Cabinet in May 1863. Upon the resignatio-n of the.

Han. A.A.Dorion, Mr. McGee also filled the office of

Provincial Secretary for a short time.

This G-overn.m.ent was no t popular with the Upper Canadian

Reformers and was strongly opposed by George Brown.

On May 8th 1863~ a want of confidence motion carried

by a, majority of five. Largely to meet the wishes of

Upper Canada." Sandfield Macdonald found it necessary to

re-arrange his Cabinet .. McGee,. the leading representative

of the Irish-Gatholics,,:.should in all jnstice have been
• " __u .. • •

retained as a member of tp.a Reform Cabinet. In the

revision of the Cabinet1' ho.Vlever, which took place on

May 12th, 1863, his name was 'lef t off the list, to the
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great surprise of everyone. The fo llow ing extract"

from a letter 'illri tten on this suhject to one of his most

intuaate friends, the late Senato~ QfDonohoe, shows

the si tuatio.n in a clearer light from McGee.' s standpo.irrt •

. Montreal, May 16th, 18.63.

Nly Dear John:

After a year's self-ds"nial in office,· where

I had the name without· the reality o·f p.ower, I find

myself personally relieved by quitting a f.als"e position

into which I had fallen for want of accurate knowledge

of some tif my confreres and from which there" was

no escape but resignation. But the way i~ which the.

thing waS brought about and the situatio.n which has

follov~ed are eCj;ually extraordinar;y.

If you have saari Foley on his way home, he

has probably given you a brief of the whole transaction.

Even so, I shall repeat in substance the story.
I

SandI ield elate d beyond bounds at what he .

called 'hJs Upper Canaila..cmajority' on the 6th day of May

treated his oWn section of the Cabinet with a high hand,

and ours with £;h8 most offensive disrespect. ··We,--- , '. .

(the L. Ganadians),.were in a minority; we had not the

confidence of our section; he, had of his; he was Premier;

he was not bound to give us -- from Sicotte down
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any ex:olanations of his out of dOlor nB9"O tiations.
.... 0

If he wanted us he would keep us·, _if not', not.

I" being one' of thos e, in our section'~ ~d Foley in his,

who' resisted and rasented this dour dngmatism --

we were specially sacrificed. to ill,ake an example;

and the details of the mode. in which this was done,

was still mare offensive than thE? ~s.pirit - .... if that 'Were
. - -..--.---

possible.

Wha.t gave me additional off ene,s was" that my

old colleagues Da:rlon and Holton" were partie~' to this

sort of outer cabinet arrangement, which exi.sted in

Quebec from Thursday to Thursday:- and was often held

fu"1der the same roof where I was, without ,ever once

letting me know" their position or agertcy in the intrigue.

Just at the last moment, eve yesterday, they

called on meJ"as I was packini up, with a vie~ to soothe

my wounded se:p.sa of fairness and fellowship" but I told

them" franklY:I that 'we were quits t -- so here I' am,' ,
-

'an 'independent candidate t
•

I had almostforgotten.to add that' any off,ice'

I might name was hinted at -- but. I instantly clapped the

extinguisher on such an overture in. .such circll.."'Us;tal"lces ... . ,•• 1\

Sandi ie10. Macdonald's action ln ignoring McGee's claim

to a place in the Cabinet is cornmonly regarded a~ the
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cause of his defection. It was in reality the occasion.

No doubt he regarded this as a personal affront of so

serious a nature as, to warPa.nt drastic action on his part.

The casual reader of the history of the time is not

unlikely to fael that he forfeited in that act his right

to be held in highest esteem. We care little for the

man vJhose ~c tiens are the result of personal piqu.e and

chagrin~ and less for hiro Who is renegade to ,his party

affiliations. So deeply impregnated, have we. 'become

!f!ith the d.octrine of !lmy party, right or wrong~.my p'arty~lt

that ana who defers that doctrine and'dares to act upon

his independent judgment is always the object of suspicion.

and is made to feel that, his motives are being qu,estioned.

His former frie~d.s cherish none but bitter feelings toward

him, while his new found oneS are s[Hnewhat chary about'

givil1g him their fullest, confidence .. McGee's letter to

otDonohoe reveals clearly the fact that the loss of position

affected him,. infinitely lass than the, manner !!PI its loss ..

Ris was the, atti tude of the man who has lost a Ii tt Ie

mOI,ley at the hands of a confidence: man; he regrets the loss,

but his real feeling iS,one of self contempt to: think

'that anyone Siulfll:uld cOlnsider him so easy a victim. ,

McGee was not at home with the Rouge party, nor h~d'he

ever been. His union with it had no t be en the result of
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de liberate choice. He c arne to G:anaq.a unacquainted with

the intimacies of Ca..Tladian politics.. His knovfled.ge of

the broad principle~ upon which the party divisions

rested was not sufficient tOl enable him to identify him$elf

wi til those t,o whom he at heart belonged. He had stood.'

at the parting ~f 'the ways -- each way being: attractive.

There- was" so far as he could see, nn particular 'reason'

why he should choose one l,U pref erenc~ to the other ..

A man in such a position 1S usuall,y susceptible to

influences that at other times w'ould not weigh with him. '

I t has been shnwn that McGee was' b,Y instinct an oppositionist..,

,The long years of his ca:nflict with constituted authority

in Ireland; coupled with the fact. that as an Irishman he

dearly loved,to fight,1 were some of the influences at

work; but in a private letter to Senator 0. 'Donohoe " a'

letter which up to this date has never been made public,

shows that one 0 ther influence was, at 'Work ..

Following is the letter:

Private. Montreal, Oct. 15th, f57~

My Dear Sir:

Through Mr. ;Sadlier and our Montreal friend,

the true_hearted Thomas Devine, I learn wi th sincere

gratification of YOiU'r ,effort in Toronto, to forward,

the Mamtreal Testimonial.. You will probably like to
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know what has been done and what is intended here, and

I shall very briefly relate all I know on both'''heads ..

The Testimc:mial here was originally subscribed

as a gift to the NE~1 ERA. It all10Unts to abo ut $1200

cash -~ all'received in the city., with the exception of,

say $100. The total is to be prs'sented at the Franklin...
, "

at a supper, on Tuesday night next. No reporters' will

be present,. and nothing but a short written address and

reply" will be made public. The amount will materially

strengthen the NEN ER.A in these tigh~ times" and whatever

helps the paper, helps me.

But the, real object of my friends,is te) keep

my name before' the city constituency, 'with 'a view to the

They think they can, by good. management,

seat me as one of the three representatives of Montreal ..

So far they are Ul.;:.msually 'unanimous; and ]I believe" if

they continue so, they can. do what they promise.

A f'ew words from you dic,tated to the Secretary

or Chairman, for Tuesday night" conveying any intellige,nce

" " .I. I· • h-l- • t . t,01 lUI.. ,+re c()-oparatlon you nng:."" nave, a CQIilll1unl.C a e, ,

'would. be timely and encouraging.' But of 'this yoti are

to jud.ge -- I only throw it'out, on the spur of the moment.

I ,see I h,ave an enthusiast ic advocate ln

Cunningham of Cobourg. He is a warm-hearted fellow,

and one I should like to know bett.er.,
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Accept my best thanks" and believe me,

Vsry truly y'Ours·,

Thos. D'Arcy McGee.

Ald. 0 f Donoho e ~ T~:rQntQ;.

McGee was by nature and in· principle a Tory. In clays

when he had not had the opportunity of maturing his

j.udgments he had taken the 0 ther side.' They had

responded by assistinghi~ In a financial way.

Through five years he had given a. w(H>thy service t.o

their causa. But now the occasion came for, him to

act upon his convictions and he d,id so, even in the

face of his former friends·' kindness, and t.ne offer of

preferment ~utside· the Cabinet at the hands of the

Guvernment he left. A careful consideration aqquits

McGee of the charge .of having ac,ted on any but the

highest mo.tivesin changing his party affiliations.

In the gener'al election of 1863. the Reform Government

still had a slight majority of the whole house but it

was in the nature of a deadlock. A few seats were'

gained by the Reform party in Upper Canada" giving them

a large majo.ri ty there" but 0 thers were los t in Lower

Canada, leaving the Conservatives supreme there, so that

not only the two parties but the t\~O Provinces' were

pitted against each other. It was impossible to carry
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ahead of the Ministry was indeed. a slippery one ..

An &l1endment to the address from t11e thrQ;ne was lost

by a majority of only three. Another motion" condemning

the appointment of Hr. Louis Sicotte as JUdge" was

defeated by a bare majority of two ·votes. Thus things

went from bad to worse until in Del~ember the nei<11y

. appointed Solicitor General lor Upper. Canada failed· to:

secura his re ...election" which rend.19red the fall of the

Ministry inevi table. . In. March 1864, without waiting

for a formal vote of want of confid.ence, the Ministry

resigned, and Sir Etienne Tache was. charged t.ci th the

task of forming a Ministry. On March 30th 1864, in the

newly formed Tache ....Macdonald administration, McGee was

appointed. Minister of Agriculture, which off ice he held

until Confederation.

A spirit of provincialism and jealousy seems to have

taken possession of the peoplets representatives to.

such an extent that no administration was able to

obtain a safe working majority. The Tache-Macdonald

Government Vias no excetition for on June 14th, after .•
being less than three manths ill power,. it was defeated,

but on the vary day of its defeat a temporary solution

.of the trouble· waS found In the Macdonald-Broi:'fn co.ali tion
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Ministry" w·ho were pledged to carry Confederation.

The following lS a cO;l1fictential memo,randum of the

agreement under which this coalition plan was adopted~

ltThe Government are prepared. to pledge themselves to
.....

bring in a measure next session for the purpose of

removing existing difficulties by intr~ducing the

federal principle into Canada, coupled with such

provisions as will permit the Maritime Provinces and

the NQlrtl1-West Territory t~ be inco:rporated into the

same system of Government. And the Governntent wi.ll

seek by sending representatives tQ the Lower Provinces.

and to: England, to secure the consent of those interests

which are beyond the contra I nf our own legislatio;n to

such a measure as may enable all British North America

to be united under, a general legislature based upon the

federal principle".

The impasse to 'which governmental aff airs had come

proved a blessing in 'disguise and is. often called the

'father of CQlnf,ederatian'. Canada.· was not lacking In·

, statesmen of the first order but they had not had

suff ic ient scope to prove their ab iIities. uThe human.
....

mind naturally adapts itself to the ~osition it occupies.

It requires a grea.t country and great circuffis.tances .to

develop great menno A united British North Americ:a
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was the' great country and many a great man she brought

forth· from comparative obscurity during the formative

period of the Confederation. One of the most brilliant

and consis.tent ad.vocates of the fede,ral unio.n of' all

Bri tish North America was Th(1}mas D' Arcy !'I1cGee. In

seasoh and out of season" whether East or West" the

subject was uppermost in his mind,.

For years it had been apparent to the most casual

b ~ Cd' ~f" th t th Go to server O..l ··ana· .lan a..l alrs . a. e'· vernmen as

constituted under the ,Act of Unio.n was far from

satisfactory a.nd that a change was in.evitable •. In the

very natllrelD!f Colonial in,stitutions frequent change

is necessary to meet the varying conditions of prog~ess,

but it was now apparent to -every Canadian statesman .

that a radical const.itutional change must be mad.e, and.

made quickly. . The question was as to the nat.ure of

that cha...'lge. Should the Union be diss€l'lved and each"....

The condition

Province again go its own way, or should an advance

step be taken, and. a great federal experiment be tried'

embracin~ all of British North America?o.

of affairs as they had existed for some tim.e prior to'

Confederation is epitomized in a circular calling' a

Convention of Upper Canadian Refolt'mers. I t dec larecl

in Dart that ltthe position or 'Dupe.r Canada at this moment
" " ~
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1S truly anomalous ana alarming. With a population

much more nUlllsrous tha..l1 that of Lower Canad.a, and

ca:ntr·ibuting to the generalreveriue a much larger

share of taxation than the sist.er Province, Upper

Canada finds herself without powsrin the administration

of the affair's or.the Union.. With a constitution

professedly based on the p~inciple that the will of

the major>i ty shauld prevail;, a minority of the people.'

of Upper Canada by combination with the Lower Canadian

majority are enabled, to rule the Upper Province in

direct hostility to the popular will. Extravagan,t

expenditures and hurtful legislative. measures are

rorced on U!3 in defiance of the protests· of large

. majorities of the representa~ives of" the people;

the most needful reforms are denied, and office·s of

honour and emoluriient are conterred on perSons destitute

of p()pu~ar. sympathy, and wi thout qualification beyond.

that of unhesitating subserviency to the men who

misgovern the country". '(Tnile this circ.ular. was issued

by the Reformers or Upper Canada, it might with equal

force have been issued by either party of either Province.

It revea.ls the ratal weakness of the Act of Union, and

. snovIs wherein it became unw.orkable •

• • • • •.• 0 .
) .

. .
. I
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Brown and Macdonald had, heen, as we have before observed,

almo,st from the ir f il'st ac quaint anc.e ~ bit tar personal

enemies; but true to their statesmanlike vision and

their pledge, they laid aside personal 'feud and applied

themselves without reserve to the problem of federation.

,By a happy coincidence of' far-reaching importance, the

Maritime Provinces viara, at the same, time seriously

discussing the pl"'oblem of a :Maritime Union. To formulate

so.me definite plan, delegates from Nova Scotia, New

Brun.swick and Prince Edward Island met in' convention

at Charlottetown on September 1st, 1864. The Canailian

Government asked permission to send delegates also and

proposed that the deliberations, cover the problem of a

wider union. The request was rea.elily granted and the

Ca.l1adian delegates were received with open arms.

The list from the Canada:;; cOlnnrised, the Hon.J .A.Macdonald,
" .

the Hon. George BrOJwfl, the Hen. Alexander T.Galt, the Han.. '

GefDJrg'e E.Cartier" the::Hon. Thos. DtArcy McGee, the Hon.

William MacDougall and" the Hon. He:ctor L.Langevin.

There was a frank and open discussion ([)if the sub j'ect

and such progress was made that after a ten-days

conference the convention adjourned to meet in Queb~c '

in O'etober to dra."1 up a basis of Union. Here they 1Nere

joined: by delegates from NewfoUTIclland and from October

lOth to 28th the assembly met in seer'et conclave.
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:Seventy T\<vo resolutions were passed and these were

the basis (Jf all iuture discussions. At the first

opportunity they were submitted by the delegates to

their respective leg'islatures and met ,'with varying

receptions. On July 1st 1867, the new Dominion came

into. being. I1On,tario was jubilant, Quebec doubtful
..;

ana. expectan,~-, Neifll Br1ll1swick sulleIt, Nova Scotia

rebellious. Many of the newspapers. in the IEaritime

Pr0>vinces ,came out that day weith their columns draped

in 'black. Confedera.tion had been carr.ied, but the

problem remained of holding it tcgether lt
• It WQuld,

however, require a whole: volume and be quite beyond

the purpose of the present work to trace' step by step

the events leading directly· to Canadian Confederation.

Our aIm IS rathe~ t~ show; mainly by extracts froID his,

speeches and writings" the part played b;¥ Thomas D'Arcy

McGee in the ac'complisllinent of that epoch-making event,.

and tf» endeavour to p~ace'his work in: a true perspecti~lle.

Sir Charles Tupper says McGee' was easily the. greatest

orator o:f his day and that he grea.tly aided the cause

~f Copjederation. by his many eloquent speeches throughout

the various Provinces. It is impossible, however, to

name anyone man to whom 1S due the' honour 0,£ being

the Father of Confederation. In his speech on Confederation
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McGee gives c:redit to Mr. Uniacke, to Ghief Justice'

Sewell, to Sir John Beverley ~obinson, to Lord Durham,

to Mr. P.S .Ha.:m.ilton and to Mr 0 Alexander Morris..

"But" he continues tlwhatever the urivate writer in his
i,.

""'" -~ -
closet may have cone.eived" whatever even the individual

statesman may have designed, so long as the public mind

was uninterestecl in: the adoption" even in the discussion.

of a change in our position so moment«)JUs as this, the

union of th~se separate Provinces, the individua.l laboured:.

in vain --: perhaps" not wholly in vain, lor although his

.work may not have 'borne fruit then, it was -kindling a fire

that would ultimately light up the whole political

horizon and herald the dawn' o'f a 13etter day loraur

ccmntry and our people. Events stronge.r than advocacy.t

events stranger than men have come in at last like the .

fire behind the invisible writing, to pring out the

truth of these w.ritings and to impress them upon tha

mind ©f every thoughtful man Who has considered the

position and probable .future of these scattered Provinces t1
•

With his advent into Canaclian public life, :McGee showed.

that he had a grasp of the federal idea and of its

possible application to both Canada and the Maritime

Provinces. Undoubtedly a careful study of the workings

of the constitution of the United States furnished him
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'with a basis of a larger British North America,

and he early con.c,eived the idea of a NevI" Canadianl

Nationality. Neue saw more clearly than he the I '

strong and weal,' places in the American constitntitn. .

As early as 1858 in his address to the Catholic P
1

blic,

a federal union was f(jreshadawed as ~ solution ofl '
Canada's problem, and as tending to nasten the adwent

I

of a genuine C8..t"la.dian ,Nationality", In an articlr

contributed to the B:r;itish ~1l8rican Magazine of , I

I

August 1863, entitled :A plea for British-Americar

Nationality: McGee shows a grasp of t~e situationl ' '

and a breadth of vision surpassed by no ather st,tesman

of his day. He says: ttY/e may safely aSSU111B thatl the

ado:ption of any public policy which \vould make Br~ tish
II

.America greatly auxiliary to British CafllillerCe; ,whl~ch

Brlitish
I"

emigr$.Ilt; which would dravi into it large addition)al,
,

, I
investments of British capital; which "Would, give Ito

our legislatio'n something of the authority and stlabili.ty

€i;f, the British; which, would. enable us to contribJte our "
, - " ' I " ,

fair quota not only to colonial but to imperial ~:efenses:
, I

-- th~t these additions to our ex.isting relations) would

produce the so desirable identity in feeling and!interest'

hetween Canada and England; with"ut which as it ,eems

" '
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aggression, eitha~ in the present or prospective :
" '

state of things o,n this continent. Is there any: line
- I

of public policy which would produce these result~

within a given time? We believe such a policy exists,

and has found warm advocates in all the great cen~res

of British-Americ,an population. It, is, in a word,
1

the policy of the connection of the Provinces, 'fr~m

the Atl.antic to the Pacific" under the Vice-Royalty

of ane of the SORS' of Her Hajestjr-, advised by a l~gi$lature,

of which at least: the upper chamber shall be cons~ituted

so as to act as" a true ciDinservator' of our transertut. . .. ~

or adaptation of the British Constitution. It is a '
1

I

policy of union \"lfhich is strength; of a new comrne:rcial
I
,

route from Engla..'1d to the East; nf the elevation ~f

the symbol and. peali ty of.author'i tty' on this soil;!
I'

a policy at tracti've,' expansive a.11,d pro'gres sive as I the
•• J

IDO st earnest adv~J{~,a;tes of pr'Q.gress. can clesLre n,. :'
~ .'

It is u..rldoubtedly. true that the Civil War. in the

United States. fu~nished to the Fathers' of Confederation

a convincing argum~nt in favour of the centralization
, '

(1f gov8PTh11ental auth~ri ty.. The feeling prevailed

amongst Canadian statesmen that had Congress been:

sovereign over the stites of the Union. the strugkle

,.'. i'
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settled. in a more peaceful way_ It must. be remernbers<l

that the genius. of the American 8onstitution provides
. I

for the sovereignty of the individual states,. and. that

the Federal Government possesses only such powers: as

have been delegated to it by the. states.
I

I t remained

for the Civil War to emphasize the inherellt weakn~~s

of. this idea_ FUr'ther iIi the article above referred·
,

to,. McGee pointed out the radical defect in this

alt~rnative proposal. He said: I~I t· is in 11.0 spirit

D.

- I.

of presumption, from no irreverent disregard of tmose

great men and their moti'lle's~ that, reasoning after the

fact, we co.nclude their experiment to have failed# and

recoIn.rn.enQ the avoidance of a similar error to our laWn

Colonial statesmen. I t failed in that- which the I
I

I

banished Kent saw and desired to serve in the f ac~ of

the discrowned king -- authoritl_ It failed in the
. .I

authori ty of the Presidant over his Cabinet; in tJ;1e

authority'of the Supreme Court ovar the country;

in. the authority (1]f the Congress OlVer the states;, in
,

the a~th(\);rity of the Cornma.Tldar in Chief. over the forces,

naval and military" supposed to be under' his orde~stt.
I ,",'

In all justice be it said, that the American peop;Le,

Who have an almost superstitiouQ aversion to amending
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their Constitution, have modified or overcome many
, ,.

of its inherent weakness by their method of interpreting it.

In advocating a limit~d monarchy as the most desirable

form of goverp~ent for a united Canada and the on~ most
?'~t.::. f.~·(.':':." '

adapted to her needs, .he- says: It If all ancient and all '
I....

modern experiences cry aloud to us'with this voice, why

deli we close (Qlur ears against them? Ar.e we too new, too

few, or to,o busy with better work to think betimes-of '

our future Constitution?

and the Rocky Mountains -- Br'itish sub jects -- profe,ssing

monarchists alm.ost to a man _... four millions. " .' .Lhli.re lot ese

too few, to form a deciSIon on their political Iuture?lf
....

In the same magazine' of u"ctober, 18.63 11 under the heading
I

of 'A Further Plea for British-Am.srican Nationalfty', he
, I

• I

continues: uIn pleading again the cause of British-

American l~ationality, w,e do so on this, among othFr

g1;>ounds, that the bare idea, 1S capable of exciting in

Cliur breasts that I'orce which only patriotic enthu:siasm

Can give. It is an idea which begets a 'livnole prbgeny
I,

kindred to itself such as ideas of extension" ,

construction~ permanenc.e, grandeur and histo~ical.

renown. It expands as we observe it, opening up! long;

gle.aming perspectives into both time and space. It

comprehends the erection of a new Nonth ~~erican Nation
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inheriting amongbthe:r advantages the law of nati(i)ns

for its s.hield, and guidance .. 0 .. ' ..

All these changes which we advocate, internal and

external, we may be told tend to. one result __

separation from the Empire. ' We would be altoget11ler

misunderstli)1od if antJv reader was: left under that inmression.
,j;

That which we' advocate we do mos.t sincerely believe to

be the, only me-ans to perpetuate a future c6nnectiUlll

between Great Britain and the' trans-aeeanic Provi:nce.s

of the Empire, which co-nne-etion is, the interest oi'

these Provinces; ana. of civilization it,self we hold

too be bey~nd all price desirable. What we advocate

ri\.,.
IS to substitute for' the present provincial Gonneetion

of dissociated provinces belonging to rather thaIllbeing

lfJ'.f the Empire, a neT&; explicit relation, more suit&d to
, ' I

aup actual wants, da.r."1.gersand· dimensions, in other words,

a modiflcationol the federal priJilciple, reduced to'
t'he condit-ion or a compact equall;y lntelligible to

the central and outlying adm.inistrationsH
..

One of the leading factors deterring the Conre:deration

project was the fear, by the Englis.h speaking 'minority

or Quebec, or domination by the French. Sir E.. F .Tache

and Hon .. George E..Cartier spoke strongly against any

such possibility. McGee, who· himself belonged to this
.1
I.
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I

Lower Ca.nad.ian minority, had no such misgivings, a~d.

npi one did more than he to remo.ve these· appr·ehensi~ns·.
I

Speaking in the Legislative Assembly on February 9~h,
I

1865~ he said: :Whose words are the.se -- :God. hathl made

of one blood all the Nations that d.well en the' Iaet~ of
I

the earth'? Is not that the true, theory of race?1

For my part I am not afraid of the French canadian!

majority, in the future local gQiver~ent doing injFsticS

ex.cept acciden.tally; not because' I am of the same religion

as themselves; fQi~ orio::rin and languao-e are barrierls
. ~ . 0 . ' I

stronger to divide men in this world than is reli~ion
. . i

to unite them. Neither do I believe that. my Protl8st.ant

compatriot.s need have any such fear. The French~
Canadians have never beHn an intoler.ant people; I

I t is no·t in their temper, u..n:less. they have been

persecuted, perhaps, and then it might have been ~s it

has bean with other races of all J?eligions. PerHap~ on.
, I

this sub ject the House will allow me to read a vety .
I

. •. I

striking illustra.tion. of the tolerance ·.of French-qanadia.n
,

charact.er fr(Q)m a b«l>ok I hold in my hand" the D:ige~t of .

the Synod. minutes o:f the PreshyterianChurch of C~nada,
by my worthy friend the Rev. Mr. Kemp of the Free/Church

'of Montreal; the passage on 'pag~ ~even of the intfoducticn:-
I

'About the year 1790, the Presbyterians of Montrerl of
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all denominations, both British and American, organized

t.hemselves in.to a church" a..ll.d in the following year

secured the services of Rev. John Young. At this;,

I

t

time they met in the RecQillet Raman Catholic church.

But in the year fallowing they erected the edifice

which is, now known as the S'tGabriel Street Church --

,the oldest Protestant church in the, Province.' In their

early minutes we find them" in acknowledgement of the

kindness·" of the Reco Ilet Fat~ers" present ing them with

one box of candies", 56 pO,u..?lds" at 8d~, :and one hogshead

of Spani;sh wine at .£6 5s.! Ir

From McGee's speech in moving the Confederation
-

resQilutions" we extract the folloWing passage as

exhibiting in some measure the breadth of his vision:

UBut it is necessary there should be, respect for the
,...
law, ~ high central authority, the virtue of civil

obedience" obeying the law for thel law t s sake; for

even when: a man's private conscience may convince hini

sufficiently that the law in some cases may be wrong,

he is 'not tOI se~ up his individual will again$t the

will 0:1 the country fl expressed through its recognized

constitutional organs. We need in these ProvincBs'

and we can bear, a large infusion of authority.

I am not at all afraid this Constitution errs on the
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If it be found too

I)".'.
.. "

"

conseIJvativ~ now, the dq.wnwar-d tendency in political

ideas ,<,{hich characte:rizes this democratic age is a;-

sufficient guarantee for aJ£lenQ..1Usnt. Its conservatism

is the principle on which this inst.rUlIlent is stron.g

and worthy of the support of every cQlonist~ and through

which it will secure the warm approbation of the

Imperial Authorities. - We have here no traditions and'

venerable institutions; here there are no aristocratic

elements, hallowed by time and bright deeds; here·

ev~ryone is the first settler of the land, or remd-ved

from the first settler anear two generations at- the

farthest;- here we have _no architectural monQrnents calling

up old a.ssociations; here we have none of those ald'

popular legends and stories which in other countries

have exercised a powerful share in the Government ~

hera every ma,n is the s~n of his own.works. We nave

none of those influences abo-ut us', which elsewhere,

have their effect upon Government just as much as the

invisible atmosphere itself tend.s to: influence li]'e

and animal and. vegetable exi~tence. This is a new land

a land of y~ung pretensions because it is new; because.

classes and systems have not had that time to grow here

naturally. . We have no aristocracy but of virtue and
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talent ~ which is., the best· aris tocracy, and lS thei

"old and true m.eaning of the word. +

... ~ .... ~ .. ~ .... _.....

During the year 1865, McGee's friends presented ~im
"

with a comfortable, well ap.po inted house, in S.tc a.tharine .

Street in Montreal, in which durin.g the remaining! year's

of his life he made his abode. This Very thougntful
• I

act did m'uch to alleviate the pecuniary cares. whiicn'

so frEfquently beset.him, a.."tld.enabled him to addrelss

himself. t o his cherished pro jac ts with camparati-vle
. ,

~ ~ f . tLreeQomrom·anXle y. Later> in the year he visiited.
, I

his blDJynood home in WeXford, Ireland, after an interval
1

of ten years. A speech he made while there was i

destined to become. one of the ID(Qjst important, an~

effective d.eliverances of his whQile career.
i

It 'was
.1

fc;Jr'gotten by neither friends nor foes in the Iri~h party

In the United States and Canada. Addressing hi~salf

to the statesmen ofBrit~in he ~resented to 'them !the
~ I

claims 'of Ireland. He pleaded for cons'ideratio~ on

their part- of tha country's feelings. and prejudi96s,
.

and urged them to study her history ~~~ her righ~s, ,

suggesting that their treatment of her' should be '
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. actuat.ed by the GoldenRule. He promised that such
. .

treatment woul.d produce amongst the Irish in Ireland

the same loyalty and devotion to the Grown that it had

in Canada, when it had been put to a test. Turning

his attention to Irish problems In the United States

he iH~nt to the length of 'stating that a larger pr~portion

of hisf ellow-countrymen. had become· degraded and

demor:alized in that .country t.han in Canada. In ~cst

. scathing terms .he denounced the pI"oposals of adventurers

the Fenians -- to wreak their vengeance upon Grea~ Britain

by attempted invasions of Canada. He declared that·

he could not t'sta~d and see our peaceful" unDlffending

Canada invaded and deluged in blOiod" in the abusea and

unaut.hiDIrized name of Ireland t • The efiec t of th~ speech

was to give deep offence to the Fenians 'who denounced

him as a renegade to his principles. From that ~ay
,

he was Anathema, Maranatha. . The Fenians vow-ed to: destroy

him. They fulfilled their VtJJ;W.

As a member of the Executive Council hevisi ted London,

In co:mpany wit·h some of his colleagues in the Canla.di~fl.

Cabinet to lay belare . the Imperial Government thel plan

of the proposed Union of the British Provinces.

In these important deliberation.s he took a leading part
I

In 1867 he again went abroad ;and



visited the Expos i.t.ion at Paris',: being one of. the

Commissioners for Canada' sent by the Government fq·j?

. that Durnose
J,; J: '.

He. also went tCb Rome to intervie'lt l
'

the Vatican in respect to some parish problems af£ecting

St.Patrick's congregat~on in:l1ontreal. During tHis

time a series of articles fram his' pen appeared in. the'

New York TABLET:1 entitled 'Irish Episodes of Fore~gn Travel'.

McGee returned to Canada a short time before thefo.rmalit.ies

incident to the implementing of the British North l1\merica.

Act were t:o' be attended to ~ ..'A Government repres~nting

all the Province.s had to be established, and to ;S~r

John. A.Macd:;)nald was committed this task by Lord. IvIonck ..

It was a,t this juncture that the effort~ of years !nearly
I

proved, abortive owing to· the self ish demands of the
I

Pravinc.ial p.arty lea-der$. Quebec demanded five membe'rs

in the Cabinet. Ontario, with a larger .populatidn,

demanded a .larger representation than the sister

. Province. In addition to this the other parts 0]
I

Canada had to be taken care of. Had the demands lof.

Ontario and Quebec been acceded to" the Cabinet resulting
:. .

would have been very much larger than the agreement
_. I

called for.. On the other hand th1ere were men who"

by reason of the distinguish~d service they had ~~ndared

to the cause" had claims to: a place in

that could not rightfully be ignored.~

the ministrfY
I

J.~ these~mong
I

, I
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Thomas DtArcy McGee ranked with the foremost,~

Macdonald found his task one of insuperable difficulty.

Master strategist that he was,li he could find no' way,

(J,1 satisfying all the Provinces and all the men who'

aspired to ministerial rank. On the eve of annouhcing.

his decision to abandon the task, and in the moment.
I

I

when the whole Gonfede;ratio·n scheme was in jeopardor of
I

being aborted. through the' selfishness of a ·few pol~ticia:ns II

to their undying eredi t be it said" tw~ men arose fNhose:

. vohmtaI'Y sacrifice saved. the situation. One 'of fthese
I

men repre.sented: Nav.a Scotia" in the person of :Sir Charles
I

Tupper II the other the Irish...Gatho lies of Quebec" ifn the

person' of Dtkey McGee. Tupper pJ~opQsed to. Me Geel that
-

they surrender their claims to preferment.
I

McGe~ met
,

this suggestion' by giving a Who Ie-hearted conSEmt,1 and
, I

both of these men were returned to Parliament as private
I

members lU the election that followed. Sir Edwal"d Kenny
I •

of Hal~fax entered the Adm.inistration as represen~,ative.

of the Irish Catholics" which posi tiOD would. othelfwise

have been filled by McGee ..

needs of the situation McGee

I

In thus responding td

~gain manifeste'd tha~
the

personal disinterestedness in behalf of the princ~ples

for which he stood" wthich characterized him at all

s tao-es of his career l.n nub lie life..o ~
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Keen int'erest was taken everywhere! in the election of.

1867 to the new Federal Parlia.l1ent. No constitu~ncy
I

in that election, and perhaps' no constituency in ~11
I

Ca..71adian history, has been so fier"cely and hitter~y

contested as was :McGee t s riding, l!Iontreal Wes t .
..

Through his change in politics in 1863, and his strong
I

denunciation of the Fenian movement during his vi~it to
. - .

I rela.i1.d in 1867, McGee had made himself unpo pulaI' vii th

the baser element in his constituency whilegaini~g

greatly in popularity with the better thinking sept~on..

There was a clear-cut split in the ranks of his o1d• I

. ~

supporters. On the hustings in Montreal., McGee is

.renarted. to have..
of Griffintovni!

• I

said., !tBe gon.e from me, ye unwasJ:led
~ I

I have. sufficient evidenc.e in mw
I-' .

pocket to hal1g everyone of' y(pu! t1 -- a. remark whiph
......,
~"i

to.uched the match to the fuse of 'Fenian maliciousness

that led directly to the assas~in~s p6wder. Hi~i
- I

opponents brought forward. as a cand.idate,. Mr. Devilin,

a prominent. member of the Lower Canadian bar,. andJ the
. '. . r·

means resorted. to in the attempt to defeat McGee,! would

do no discredit tu the sponsors oj[ German frightflulness
I

In the present war. Since hi~ denunciation of

Fenia..l.1ism, McGee had been in receipt of frequent.
I

anonomous letters in which he was excoriated. as' ~ traitor
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Some of these w~re

from Ireland" some. from Montreal, but they came ch~efly
I

from the United states.. For In0nthshe felt that i

there was on foot a plot to get rid of him, and on: one

occasion in Montrea.l the presence of his brother in .
the house wi th him undoubt.edly averted an. attempt on
his life.

The various stages in the evolution of McGee t s' mental
. -

life are very clearly marked and easily traced.

critical periods of his career his powers Were alw~ys

co:mmensurate with the responsibilities they c01TI:pel~ed
I •

him to assume. But in the higher realms of his h~ing

a simi lar process must have. taken .place. His spirit

came to its, own. Ear1ier in life he h.ad. been a

convivial s'oul, threatened, as is every man of his

temperman.t, with subjugation. A few years before his.

death" he, of his own volition and' initiative, bec:ame

a tot al abs tainerO' This radical Chfu"1ge of habi twas
,

the result and accompaniment of a more serious vieiv of
I' .

life than he had ever before possessed. Vie find ~im, .

about six months prior to his death, laid aside fN)ill

his active duties~ by his first serious illness.
I
1

Years of worry and overwork had maa.e tarrib Ie iura ads

on his constitution, and the bitter experience of ~he
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e lee t ion through which he had jlust pas.s ed. was the·

p'rovarbial 'fJ.ast straw'. For wlee.ks he was in ret~rement.
~ .'

And they were dreary day.s for him. He had time to

reflect an man's base ingratitude,. on the emptiness of

fame> while the f ear of deat.h held him in bond.age 01

Perhaps the imp.ending tragedy o,f his. passing was already

casting its colel shadow across 'his path. . But in those,.

grey days he carne to possess a truer estimate o·f ]ife

and its meaning. He returned as a little child to

life's simplicities and. fundamelntals.. Faith, hope
. -

and love were no longer empty Dlames, but s.plendid

refili ties. And this great marJi, th is half genIus,

half' child, did what countless others have done,

he left the care. of his: weak body and worn spirit·. to his

Eternal Father .. vwhose love reac,hes to' all His Children ..

He :returned. from his enforced. ~etirement much restored.

in health, and entered upon the duties of the new

Parliallent. But he was a change-d. man. His

irrepressible gaiety had given place to gravity; '!lis

buoyant optimism to melancholy;: his radiant cheer~ulness

to so:lemni ty. He was as one \\lho walks alone alONg a

new path in a dark valley. Gnimly, steadfastly,'

determinedly he. journeyed. The f ear that clutched

at his heart could not d.aQ~t his spirit non 'chang~
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out of order ..

McGee fa last speech was made 10 thE! House of

on the night of the 6th· of Aprii 1868, in which

his purposes, even though he wasri:.ever free from ~ts;
I .

menace. He had. been warned that his life w~s in] danger.

He had made enem1es of unscrupulOUS men. Llke erer-y .

other man in such circUlUS tanc as he had to f ac e thle terrib Ie

issues of his lifa alone. I

carolus

+defena,ed his colleague, Sir Charles Tupper, who hlad

been charged with certain delinquencies in connecltion
. . I

wi th the performance of his· Commis sian in Englan~;

and in which he also strcngly exhorted the peoplel ~f
I

Nova Scotia to support the Union, and let the bar of

time heal any soreness· that h3;d arisen through thleir·

misuna~er.atanaing of the meth·oOJs by which the Bri~iSh

North A.merica. Act was passed. Because. of its s~a.tesmanlike

tenor and because it was his Iast, we quote the Jpeech .
I

In full: II

ttl took objection Sir this afternoon, to the mot~on
".I

which has s tuoa for some days in the naJD.e of the I·

Honourable member for Wellington Centre$ and whiclh has
I .

now been introduced as an amenQ~ent~ being takenlUp
I·

I did so, as ] stated then, beli,vlng
I

'"that such a discussion as it was likely to occasion
. I

!
I .

I

I

·1
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would not be -conducive to the peacaful interests 'ok
, I'

the country, and. the objection which I raised has peen

sustained. That Q;bjection was made 'as much inth~
interEilst of the honourable member hinself as of an~
other of this co: untr-y • And had' he but availed hi~sel:e
of the interval which had thus been offered him fo~

I

the exerciee of ref.lection and decided not to· th!'Or

himself; ashe has now done, into this. NoV'a Sc~tiai
i

quarrel" I believe,. Sir,· that in after years;, he w'Fml.d
• I

not hava faile.a. to acknowledge the service wh.ich II hacl

rendered him. I believe that the honourable membler,
I

although he had spent some time previously in oppolsing
I

Co:nfedeJ;>atio~!,l, 'c arne from thE}, hustings as a t f air ~rial man'
- i

--one of those pledged at his election to 'give th~ new

system. a fair trial -- and, how is he fulfilling t~at

pledge? He is .seektng for subjects of irritatio:q

and, not finding it advisable openly to Olppose the I

principl~s of Union here. loses no 0pp0J.>tUl\i ty to ISh.ike

bel6l.W the belt -- to deal a stab in the dark - ... a~d it
I

is time now that the mas.k should be torn from his Iface~

In the hon~urable profession to which he belongs there
. . I

are certain appl~cation~ in us.e" known to the fac~lty .

as emollients. 1f, in the exercise o·f the duties of

that honourable profession, he makes such liberal emollient
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I

use of vinegar and gall as he here employs tQward~
I

Ccmfederation" all I can say is that his unlucky I·

patients are sincerely tabe pitied. The honourtble '

gentlem~..n had affected to be a convert' .to Gonfe.deJation
" " . . I '. •

If he had really been a convert _ he' would be prena:recl
.. 'J; I .

even .at ~~e ele~e~.th ~our -- even ~t,' the e.lev.enth"1 hour

and tne .LIfty nlnl..n nn:Q,uts -- to. gIve the new system

f · t· 1 Tf h h d b I .a aIr rl a :. .1. '. e a sen earnes t 'in his pro+6ssions
I

of desire far the success of Confederation he mig~t .

have said" "I do not think Dr. Tupper was the. best
.... I

choice for this mission, but since he has gene" I Iwish

him all su.ccess for the sak.e of the welf.are of th~' Union' ..
. , . I

If he thinks it necessary at all to go into the matter
I .

Q.I the appointment of a gentleman tli} watch the intere,sis
I
I

of the D~minion in this matte~ of repeal, he might be
1

expe.cted to do so in some such suiri t.1l and to, dis¢uss
• J;' I

it i:Q. same such tome. He knows well that no goat can

possibly result from such a. motion at such a time) he
•• 1

knows well that the motion must certainly miscarry;

and. he kn"w" well that; if it ware possible f"r i ita
be adopted, the recall of Dr. Tupper would have n~

I

appreciable effect in the, c~ncilia.tion of Nova Sc~tia.
I

I
1

I

thimbleful from t.he bucket of her discontentment. 1
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I

The' dissatisracti0n with the· Union 'which unhappil~

prevails 8.:'1l0ng a considerable portion of the peoplle
• I

there is found.ed on other grounds than Dr. Tupper'!s

appointment, and had existed long previously. I

I t is a family matter which it is right to leave

within the family; and it is for this reason that I

none other than a I~ova Scotian. could have been I
I

judiciously cho'san ror the mission. There are ndt
I

many in this House nOJt lI@va Scad;ians.., who know mu~h
• I

about Nova Scotia.., anq: why n~t le.ave· Nova Scotian~ to
I

meet Nova. Sco.tians on their own ground" Dr. Tup~er~s

character has been assailed, and he himself pers(}l}ally
. I

maligned" and it is due to him that he sho;uld be placed
. I .

in a position to .justify his cond:u:ct with regard '0 the

part he had taken tow'ardsobtaining the Imperial Act of
• I

I

legislation by which the Union had bean .establishyd..
I

I t has been charged against him that he has lost ~he
• I

conf idence of his own people.. Sir, I hope that in this

House mare tem~:e:ary or local popularity will nev~r be .

made the test by which to measure the worth or efficiency
• I

of a public servant... (Hear, hear). He, Si~, w~o builds
I

upon populari ty builds upon a shifting sand. Hei who

rests simply upon popularity ~nd whO' will risk th~ 'right
I

in hunting after popularity will soon find the oblj~ct he
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pursues slip away from him. It lS". Sir', in my humhle

Op1.1110n, the lead.er of a forlorn hope who is ready to.

mee t and s tam the tide of temporary unpopularity" who

1S prepared, if need be .. to sacrifice himsa If in defence

of the principles which he has adopted as those of truth

who sho;'Ws us that he is ready no t only to triumph with .

his principles, but even tc suffer for his principles -~

who has proved hiTnself above all others worthy of pf3culiar

honour. (Applause). It would show but a base spirit

to. sacl"ifice the man who had sacrificed himself for the

Union.. . Na,thing in this appoin.tment has so greatly

pleased me as the chivalry of. spirit by which it h~s

been dictated and in which the honourable and learned

Knight .at the head of the Go-verrunent has defend.ed the

hGinourable member for Cumberland in his absence. " (Hear~hear)

I think, S~r, that it is a pi ty that our Nova Scotia friends

have nOJt yet been able to make up their minds to give the

scheme of Union a. fair trial --- that they have not .

consented to. alloW it to work untrammelled --that they

have no t been contented. to watch its natuJ?al revolution

1n it.s appointed orbit" u..rrchecked. by any stumbling block

0-£ th"eir placing.. For their own sakes -- for the sakes

of the fu'1cient and. renovvned loyalty· of the ir Province -.~

I regret the co·urse they have cho sen. The Repeal address r

i
.J

I
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which the popular branch' of the.ir Legislature has

adopted and a copy of which is asked ror in the motion

now before us" is too school-boy a performance to prove

credi table to Nova. Scotia, on the journals of this HoTI.se.j

if it is to be entered. there. I t is unwo,rthy of that

Pr~vince which has produced: so illustrious an array' of·

men of eminenc·a -- men whom. we respect, not only as

lawyers of excel1enca, but also as acknowledged masters

of English composition. It is a document at once

ill-.considered. and fallacious -- the production of

empiric politicians ._- and, while we admit the a'iscredit

which. its publication will attach to Nova Scotia, we must

rernembl3r that any shortcoming on her part 'will reflect

some po..rtioin of its discredit upon ourselves also~.

recollecting that whatever reputation is achieved by

British Ame.ricans abrcad,:' will be made applicable to

every section of the whole Dominion. The propositions

which the address anun,ciates are of two classes: firstly~

stat.ements of opinions ([l)r conclusians of argument which ~,.

Sir, for (Q:ne, maintain to be unsound; and sec9ndly,

allegations of. fact, which, in man,y insta..llces, I know to

be incQrrect. .~d I say that it is not creditable to
,.

the author of that address to' hear the tone in which he

speaks 0:£ the Administration of our institutions, and
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aBa stigmatizes the Lieutenant-Governors who rule

these Provinces as the mere tools of the Canadian

Government" while he bra..···lds the Senators of his oWn

Province as hirelings purchased to carry out the Union.

I t is no t credi t.ab Ie that such a charge shQuld have.

been brought by Nova Scotians against Nova Scotians.

The ad.dr,ess complains generally 0.1 injuries· supposed to

have been in! lic te·d upon No.va Scotia by the old Province.

of Canada, and charges our statesnlf?n with having

. juggled NOiva Scotia Oiut of her liberties. Such,

allegati@ns or any allegations of the existence of

any quarrel between Nova Scotia and Ca~ada are totally

groundless. The address totally mis-states the question.

The quarrel, if a.n.y quarrel there be, rests between.

Nova Scotia and the Britis,h EmpireJ~ fromwhose power.

the Act of. Union alon'e derives its authori tt.. And I

think, Sir.,withOiut any disrespect to that Province,

that in any c€)ntroversy with the British Empire, even

the most patriotic Nova Scotian will admit himself

overmatched in his attempt to limit the power of Britis.h .

influence.. The Nova Scotian c(iJ)mplaints divide themselves

under two heads. A p~rtion of them may be within. the

power of, 'this House to remedy, and a partion .of them

are not 8'0, but rest entirely with the Imperial Parliament.

'/
, 1
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Ncnr13, Scot i~ may ha7e soma grou..n.,ds for remonstrance,

Wi th ths latter vre have no. concern, but as regards our

(He a.!" , hear).

And, Sir, I am sura

Then as now, and In that case as in

to act in any spirit of unfairness.

these \valls.

doing justice to their Province.

.II'lt'.r .'~ '.'. '\."

~ T th J,. t" TT . h d . . t·Qvm snare, _ mn sure _at. illS nO use 13,S' no IS pOS'l lon

ev.ery case, ,the representatives of Nova Scotia will

find a~l parties in the Rouse united in t'hedesire 01

but so long as these points aclmi t of modification or

adjustment there will be no danger of its denial here.'

Whenever; Sir, the ]~ova Scotian case on these issues is

presented. calmly and fairly,. it will find an amount of

support here which will lea-fe none Q;f its advocates

ground for complaint that the voice of Nova Scotia

a.·emanding justice. is not fairly listened to wi thin

tt may be that there a.re some grounds of complaint

with regard to soma nf the legislat.ions of the early

part 0.£ the session, and that in such mino.r matters as

t·he newspaper postage, and certain tariff i:mp~·sit ions,

that not oha of them will deny tp-day that the same

justice has been meted out to themselves as to all other

portions of the Dominio;n" or that fear, favour or

affection for any ind.ivid.ual localities has been evinced

in the Government 'of the Confederation. '. But Nova Scotia I
I
j
i

I
I'
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In the attitude they have takeu" the first advances

toward.s mutual political amity must come from them"

and these advances will be, I shall venture to assert··

fur all on our side, frankly and fairly responded to.

1 hold, Sir, in myhand, a little volmn,e .. a pamphlet

which has been recently issued" but which I Shall take'

the liberty of recoIl1zne·nding to every membe~ of this

Hause, as well worthy of his attenti~e perusal.

It is entitled 'tntercolonial Trade -- Our only

sai'egu8.)?d against dislUaion'. Its author is r;~.

Haliburton whose happy manner of treat.ing his importa..'1t

sub ject displays the great abi 1ity heredi-Cary in his

nam.e. Mr. Haliburton is not" I believe, actively

mixed. up with· po;litics, and undoubtedly handles his

topic in no merely party style 0 • Fr(O)ill this r-saSOl). alone

the conclusions from his disinterested..., impartial and

impassioned point of view" adoptaoL and published in

the interests of the permanent prosperity of the

country" must be regarded of gre.ater weight and of

greater soundness than those of the framers of' this

add.ress, which can work but a tarnpara.r--y mischief ..

And this pamphlet shows conclusively beyond doubt or

cavil, ~hat ought indeed to be sufficiently obvious to

all -- that the Union is not to be consolidated by any

..
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temporary conciliating concessions to evanescent

attention and ·practical. cOl1.sideratiam, we need, above

In this dirac tien or that, or sqme particular local

or sectional phase of public opinion -- but by our

constant, earnest and unremitting care of the commercial

I
I
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I have,

And besides this

no.t by a:.~y momentary humaring i

And if time be S~ ne·cessary an element

Time; Sir, will heal all existing irritations;

everything else, the healing influence: of time.

t "J.BrnDer 1 u.
L

welfare and progres~ of the Province.

PrQ;vinces.

Sir, great relia..TJ:ce on the mellowing effects of time.

It is 'not only the limel.and the sand, and the hair,

and the martar, but the time which has been taken to

time will mellow and refine' all points of contrast,

tnat seem so harsh to-day; time will come to the aid of

the pervading principles of impartial justice which

happily permeates the whole land. By and hy time

will show us the Constitution of this Dominion as much

cherished in the hearts of the people of all its Provinces,

not excepting Nova Scotia" as is the British Constitution

.popular prejudice

In SOl rudimentary a process as ,the. mixing of morta~,

, of hOyi much' greater importance must. it be in the

working of consolidating the Confederation of these

!Illr"

l··~ ~el.J)to;::> 1.. And I do not despair, with the assistance of time,

•
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1820, and already time has brought with it its certain

healing operat ions, and there is no question raised nnw

of the advantages which the Union has cOlnferred..

There is neDi such question, because the~e has been no

consequent injustice. . The inco:rpQ,rated. people have.

found that there is no desir·e to rob them of their

liberties, and ml disposition. to treat them with

o·f seeing by and by the honourable member for Lunenburo-
'.. 0

himself co;nvert.e.d. into the heartiest suppo:rter of- Union.

within these walls" willing and anxious. to per2.etuate

the system which he will find to work so advantageously

lor his own Province, and adopting the position of' the

hono~rable member for Guysboro" as that of the true and

patriotic statesman. I will not, Sir, believe tha.t

such anticipations are ill-founded, for I c~ find their

pr~cedent even in the history of Nova Scotia herself.

When Cape Breton was annexed to Nova Scotia -- annexed.

not by any Act of Parliament but simply by an .order

of the King in Cou1;lcil -- the people were so strongly

oppiD)sed to the Union that they almost threatened.

rebellion.

uni airness ..

Well, Sir, this took place as lately as

They see what time shows them that the

ii
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i
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Union 'Was e.if ected for their advantage" as well as that

of their neighbours,. and. they are satisfied becaul3e they
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find. it wQrking for' bath. And" Sir, I have "?'trery

ccmfidence that we will similarly wear o:ut Nova Scotia..11

host iIi ty by the unfai ling exercise and exhibi tien

of a high minded spirit o,f f air play. I.t has been

said that the interests of Canada are diatil'etric.ally

opposed to the interests o;f Nova Scotla, but I ask

which of the parties to the partner,ship has most

interest in its successful cond.uct, ur has most tQ fear·

fronl'. the failure which the misfortunes or the losses

~f any of its members must OCCa$lon. Would it not he

we who have er;lb.'arked· the largest share of the capit.al

of Confed.eration. Ou.r friends, :Sir'" need have no fear

but that that Confederation will, ever be acministered

with serene and even justice .. To its who Ie historY',

f·rom. its e2J.,rliest inception to its final· triumphant

consumation" no stigma c an be attached" no stain attributed ..

Its. single aim from the beginning has been to consoli,clate

the extent of British North America with the utmost
. ..

regard to the independent po.wers and privileges of each·

PrOVince., and. 1 tf Sir" who ha:ve been; and am still, its

Warm and aarnest advocate spea.k here, not as the

repre sentative of any race· or of any Provine e, but as

thoroughly and emphatically a Canadian, ready and bound

to recognize the claims, if any, of my C~~adian·
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fellow..,.subjects,. from the farthest east to the farthest

west; equally as those of my nearest neighhor, or of

the friend who proposed me on the hustings tl
• (Gr·eat applause).

... -.: ' .

But the statesmanlike worcls had sc arce died on the air

when a pistol shot rang out clear on the frosty· air

and the assassins bullet ushered into the presence of

his. maker the soul of Thomas D' Arc.y McGee. ·He had

left the Ho use accompanied hy· Mr. Robert MacFarlane ~

a prominent member of the·Upper Canada bar. At·the

corner of Metcalfe Street Mr. MacFarlane· left him. in

the bright moonlight which made the night almost as

light as day. Mr. McGee turhEHl up Sparks Street until

he reached his lodgings in the hotel ·kept by Mrs. Trotter.

He was in the act of inserting his latch key.when. the

assassin who had. stealthily crept up behind him shot him

through the back of the nack~ the ball passing out

through his mouth and carrying awa.y some of his teeth.

When morning dawned the nation stood. aghast and stunned"

fer the awful intelligence had bean flashed :east, west

and south, .and had .been cab lea. to. England. As the House

assembled that afternoon every thought save that of
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thair slain colleague was cro'wdeC!. from the minds of

the members. ,..several able addresses, expressing

ho rror at the atrocious crime were: delivered in the

Housa ~ and no other business was transacted. for a week.

We give in full the speech of Sir John A.11acdonald,

which was representati'lle of the sentiments of the

who lEi House. "

House of Commons,

Ottawa, Tuesday,. April 7'" 1868.

The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes 'past three.

The galleries were densely crowded. Sir' John A. Macdonald'

rose amid.. the breathless silence of the House and

manife~ting feelings of the most pro.found emotion, which

for some ,time almost' stQlpped his u;t teranc e, said:,

~tMr. Speaker, it is with pai.n amounting to anguish
,.,
that I rise to address you. He i;~ho, last night, nay

this mo;rnlng" was with us and GI US, whose voice is
still 'ringing in our ears~ who ch~med us with his

marvellous eloquence,. elevated us by his large statesmanship"

and instructed us by his wisdom mld'his patriotism,

is no m~re -- is foully murdered. If ever a soldier

who fell on the fiela of battle in the front of the

fight, deserved well of his COUl1.try, Thomas D' Arcy :McGee,

deserved well of Canada and its people. The blow which
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has just faIleD is too recent, the shock is too great~

for us yet ttl) realize its atrbci.ty and the, extent of

this irreparab Ie loss. I feel" Sir.lt that"our sorrow.lt

our' genuine and unaffected sorrow, prevents us from.

giving adequate ex.pression to our feelinp"s JOust now'
o ' II

but by and by" and at length, this HQuse, will have a

melancholy pleasure in considering the character and

posi tien of my late friend and colle,ague,. To all

the lass is great, to rna" I may say, inexpressibly so;

as the loss is not only oia warm 'political friend,

who has acted with me for some years, but of one Vii th

whom I enjoyed the interCOIDmUAion of his ric~ and

varied mind. The blow has been o:llerwhelming. I feel

- altogether incapable of addressing myself to the sub ject'

just now. Our departed friend was, a man of the kind.est·

a..nd mo.st generous impulse,. a ma,n whose hand was open' to

everyone, whose, heart was made for friendship and whose

en.lnities were written in water; a man who had no gall"

no guile; 'in wit a man, in simplicity a child'. He

might have lived a long and respected life had: he chosen

the easy path of popularity rather than the stern ona of

duty. He has lived a short life, respected and beloved.,

and died a heroic death; a martyr to the cause of his

country. Hqw easy it would have been for him, had he
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chosen· te' have s ailed along the full tide of populari t;r,

with thous~"'1cts anel hundreds of thousands following him,

without the loss of a single plaudit, but he has been

slain$' and I fear sla.in because he preferred the path

of duty.. I c annat but quote fr'om his .spe.ech of las t .

. night, . r Sir!, said. Mr ,. McGee: ' I hope that in this House

mere temporary or local popularity will never be 'made

.the test by which to measure the worth or efficiency of

a public servant ~ He fI Sir, who builds upon popularity

builds upon a shif ting, sand. He who rests s imply upon

populari ty a....11d Who will risk the right in hunting. atter

populat"ity, will soon find. the ob ject he pursues Slip

away fro:m. him. It is, Sir,· in· my b..umble fiJpinion, the

leader of a forlorn hope,who is ready to meet and stem

the tide of temporary un,populari ty, who is prepared, if

needs bel' to sacrifice himself in defence of the principles

which he has·adopted as those of truth -- who shows us

that he is ready, not only to triumph with his principles

but even· to suffer for his. principles -- who has prove.d

himself~ above all others, worthy of peculiar hono~t.

(Applause). He has gone from us" and it 'will be long

ere we find such a happy mixture of el€lCj,uence and Wisdom,

wit and earnestness. (Hear, hear)'. His 'Was no

artificial or meretricious eloquence, every word of his
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was as he believed, and aver'Y belief" every thought of.

his, was in the direc tion of what ...vas good and true.

Well may I say now, on behalf of the Government and the

Country, that, if he has fallen" he has fallen in our

. cause', leavil1g behind. him a greatful recollection which

will ever live in the heart~ and minds' of his countrymen.

We must remember to 0" that the blow which has f allen, so

s 6verely' on this Hause and the COlli"1tr.y will fall more

severely on his widowed p~rtner and his bereaved' children.

Of their sorrows I will.not ventur,e now'to speak '-- but

I would. remind the House that he was too good, too

generous to 'be rich. He has left us~ the Government,

the peo]!le, and the representatives of the peo-ple, a

sacred legacy,. and we 'waiuld ,be wat''1.ting- in our duty to

this ebU!l:tr'y and to the feeling which will agitate the

Country from one end to the other, ~f we do not accept

that legacy as a sacred trust" and look upon his widow

and children as noVy b a'longing to t he State. (Rear, hear~).

I now move that the House adjour~ and that it stand adjourned

, until Tuesday next at half past sevenl' •

Writing from Englfu"1.d, April 9th 1868, to; Sir Jo,hn A. '

Macdonald, Hon.' Charles Tupper says: ItDay before yesterday

I received your cable telegram respecting the fi$hing

licenses and giving me the awful intel1igenee of the



her streets desecrated with placards of~ering a rewarCt

Dr .. Tupper said: 111 had the me lancho ly pleasure of

The Capital City fe.lt humiliated and chagrined at having
. \
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It was annoU..Ylced in the

He asked me to sell a naval·

assassination of poor McGee.

before his untimely end.

mo~ning pape~s, but I hoped against hope until your

telegram came. I cannot tell you how inexpressibly·

it has shocked me, and the very pa;inful sensation it.

has created everywhere her e. I enc lose notice of his

d.eath in the TELEGPlAPtl. which eXD:r'esses the universal
, J; .

'Gyrus O'Neill' to Hurst &. Blackett. If M:rs. McGee
... .. - . -~

would se.nd. me the :MSS~ I think I could do something.

I hope Parliament will 'provide handsoIllely. for his familyil.

....
receiving a letter from poor McGee, written a few holU"'s

sentiment f eIt towa.rds his memory" in this Co·untry. t1

In a later letter,' Auril 25th", to Sir John Macdonald
, J::

ror the apprehension of a Illllrderer. Tfm Thousand Dollar.s·

was voted for this purpose by the Dominion Government,

Five Thous~d by the Ci ty of ott awa and Four Thousand by

the Ci ty of Montreal.. The Canadian parliament· voted

later on, a substantial annuity toward the support of

the bereaved Wido-w and chi liren.

The body of McGee was reilloved to his home in Montreal

where for three days it lay in state while thousands
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of mouJ?uers' paid ·their' last respect,s, to th~ir de partad.

friend. A magnificent State funeral was. arranged for

Easter MondaY:1 April 13th, which was, by a pathetic

coincidence, the 43rd anniversary of McGee's birth.

A service was held in St .Patr>ick' s church and the

funeral sermon was preachact by McGee's personal friend,

and pastor, Rev. Mr. O'Farrell. lrhis was followed by

an elaborate French service, in Notl'6 Dame, where the

coffin was s~lemnly placed in the centre isle, as the:

,great· orgar."1 wi th majestic rhythm sounded the Dead. 'March

in Saul.· The sermon was preach.ed by the Right R.ev.

Monseigneur Bo:urget 'the ]l1,oman Catholic Bishop of MontreaL

As the service ended the long., procession formed and

slowly threade.d its stately course through the sordid

streets· and wound its way up the beautiful slopes of

Mount Royal, and the body was laid to its final rest

on the peaceful sum.m.it of Cote des Neiges.

We hesitate to mention the name of the assaSSln ln

the same breath with that of his victim. The outraged

law was satisfied when on?.II .Wheelan" paid. the extreme

penalty under the following sentence: llThe sentence of
~

this Caurt is that you, P'atrick James Vlheelan,· haIling

heen accused and found. gu;i.l ty of the· mur.der of Thomas

DtArcy l1cGes
7

be taken from this place to the place

I,
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fram r;hence you carae,. and be thence removed on Thursday

the tenth day of' December, between the hours of nina

In the morning and four In: the· afternoon, to the place

of execution, and ~here.be ·hanged oJ the neck unti~

your body be dead, and may God have .mercy on your soul" •
...... .. .

No truer words were ever spoken than the prophetic

words of McGee, in his Montreal speech on the death

o.f Abraham. Linc.oln,~ when' he said ltNev'er yet did the
....

assassin's knife reach the COl'S of a caUSE:1' or the

heart of a principle ll
•

... , ' ' .

No sk.etch of his career would be. cOIDulate if it did
'"

not in~lude a reference to McGee's poetic talent •
-

SeverEd hundred poems survive him. These were ably

edited by Mrs. J.Sadlier, and published in New Yo~k

I
i

in 1869. Prodigal nature had ~ndowed him with this
. . f » 1. , ..J) ~f· 1 ..' th::>crownIng gl ~~ ~na posseSSIon OL Willcn OccaSIons ~

greater surprise in view of the meagre education he

received at school, and of the utterly unpoetic

atmosphere in which he 1;vas reared. For he grevJ to

young illanhood ami:ist the plots ancl counter 'plots of

a rebel.lious· and somewJ1at sullen people. But the
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possession of this gift is less amaz,ing than his

dave lopment of it. . That a. mind. that'll'as devoted" so

. intensely to. political problems, sJJ.ould soar into:the

realms of poesy 3' and that a heart. S'O bUI'dE;lnad. with

financial and. other cares should plBspond to· the

beautiful and tendel'- things of life, speaks voIl1l1les lor

the inherent wonth of the man. "He made the fullest

usa of the talents which were his.' Hiawould n~ver'

be· the cGJnfession to his Master:l 'I hid: lfhy talent

in the Earth'. He did not aspire to be a great poet.

In another realm his life work was to be achieved.

Poetry was his recreation; his. retr.eat. When he was

weary with· the sordidness and monotony and struggle

incident to his public life~ he found. rest and refreshing.

by cultivating the muse. This legislator, leader,

prapo.gandis t " fighter.t wa~ a swe,et singer. Hi s poetry

breathed a charm over the ~reary detail of a nearly

joyless life.' Its ~nistry to his "own soul was' as

important as that which it performed to others.
. e·

His love of I reland inspired many of his best and tendyes.t

poems.. His 8Jllbition did not soar beyond a desire to

. reach the heart 0 f his own rae e. '
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ttl! d rather tu:rn onesimnle veI'se...
True to the Gaelic ear;

Than c lassie od.es I mip'h t rehearseo

With· Senates list'ning near1t
•

.-
he sang. The limits thus s.et by his ambition no

doubt account in a large measur>e for the fact that

he, did not become a great. poet. Beyond question,.

however,. his work deserves a greater place in

Canadian literature than it now holds. And when some

one shall arise to gather the songs of Canadian singer.s#

McGee's will occupy no inconspicuous pla;ce.

MeG'ee was not a political genius. He did not,. .during

the peFiod, of his ministerial life, reveal exceptional

gifts for aclministration. There were a number of men

of his day who had eapaci ty for public life in excess

of that possessed by him'. Yet he was a useful man

In a Cabinet. . He was able to maintain his. irrf lu,ence

over' the people he represented, and never lost his

sovereignty there. His was a forceful pen. It is

unfortunate, perhaps, that he always expended his energies

on a press that was paro.chi::3.l rather than national ln

its appeal. Had his journalistic talents basn ,

engaged by a paper of country-wide importa.nce, it. is

questionable if any writer would have been more forcefu,l

I
I
!
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The influence 01 HcGee was limited because

he devoted as much attention to th& ulace of the..
Irish Catholics in Canadian politics as he did to the

furthering ·of Cana~~ian policies. His was the case of

a divided affection and its consequent weakness ..

There were IDfu""1Y ·who· did not hear or. heed· him, because·

they ware strangers t(!l' his ideals. As an orat.or

he was wi thout a peer _in his day. He held. his

audiences entranced. by his flow of words and by the

ideas. to which he gave such felicItous utterance.

I n furthering th e scheme 0.1 things., men of NcGee' s

I

.1
;

talents have. a large pla,~e. The great movements

that become epochal originate not with mediocrities,

but are given being -by genius, and .capried to a

suc.cessful issue, by men of more than average abilities,~

The Cabinet 'of all the talents' belong.s to Utopia.

Genius does its. work alone. I t is no disparagement

to say of a ma...Yl that he was a nee essary ::;upplement .of

genius. For he must have gifts Q;f outstanding worth

who can appreciate and measure up to the conditions

demanded, in the outworking of great ideas. McGee, to

do him justice" must be regartiea.. as a man who was not

destined to be a National lead.er, but who had the

qualities that the real leader needed to carry his end.
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I t· has become a habi t to speculate upo:n what
A

might

have achieved had he not been cut off so: early in

his life. Such s.peculations lead nowhere. In his

day> 1:IcGee served his generation -- and was gat.hered

to his fathers~ What did, he accomplish? He gave

voice to truths he felt and understood, he united his

ene:rgieswith those of his colleagues to bring into

be ing the Dominion of Canaa.a~ . No one whose mind is

finite can say by what margin of energy and strength

this great idea was carried to maturity. But in

contributi"ng . to that margin, none gave more liberally

than :McGee.. . We think of him as one who seized every

opportunitjr that came to him to WOI.""k for others" and

who performed every duty Vi.ith a: conscientious devotion

and disinterestedness that in itself gives.him a rightful

place in the history of Canada.
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